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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP 

SAP HANA
SAP HANA (High-Performance Analytic Appliance) uses an In-Memory Database technology that processes massive amounts of real-time data in a short span of time. Using
the In-Memory computing engine, HANA processes data stored in RAM as opposed to reading it from a disk. This leads to instantaneous results from customer transactions
and data analyses.

Commvault software provides a simplified end-to-end backup and recovery solution for both large-scale single node and multi-node SAP HANA environments. It uses the SAP
Backint interface program to back up the data directly to the attached media. In case of a data loss due to hardware failure, natural disaster, accidental deletion, or corruption
of data, you can restore the backed up data and the log files directly from the media using the SAP Backint interface program. This reduces complexity, human intervention
and the risk of data loss.

SAP HANA Studio is the most common tool used to back up and recover HANA databases because it is pre-installed on SAP HANA. It is used by administrators to administer
activities, such as to start and stop services, monitor the system, configure system settings, and manage users and authorizations. SAP HANA Studio is a client environment
which can be used to access the SAP HANA database located in the same environment or at a remote location.

The image below displays the components of HANA database that can be backed up using the backup tools. You can also automate or schedule the backups.

The following are some of the key features that the SAP HANA agent provides while backing up and recovering the HANA databases.

Online Full Backup

This agent provides the flexibility to backup the SAP HANA databases in different environments. This is very essential since the data is subjected to constant changes.

You can perform an online full backup of the entire database at any point of time.

Automatic Log Backup

Log backups should be automatically configured in the SAP HANA Studio Interface. You can specify timeouts for the log backups. Timeout refers to the time interval after
which the logs are automatically backed up.

However, the log backups can also start before the specified timeout if the log segments are full or if the database services are restarted. The data backups and the log
backups are independent of each other.

Database Recovery

In case of data loss, SAP HANA restores a recent state of the lost database to a point-in-time, to a specific data backup, to a specific log position or to the most recent
backup.

Command Line Support

Backup and restore operations can be initiated from the SAP command line as per the requirements. The iDataAgent is fully integrated with the SAP HANA database using
the SAP HANA Studio Interface or the hdbsql command.

You can perform the restore operation from the SAP HANA Studio Interface.

Efficient Job Management and Reporting

You can view and verify the status of the SAP backup and restore operations from the Job Controller and the Event Viewer windows. You can also track the status of the
jobs using reports which can be saved and easily distributed. Reports can be generated for different aspects of data management. You also have the flexibility to
customize the reports to display only the required data and save them to any specified location in different formats. For example, you can create a backup job summary
report to view the completed backup jobs.

In addition, you can also schedule these reports to be generated and e-mailed without any user intervention.

Database Copy

You can perform a database copy to:

Build a demonstration database from a production system

Build a test database that tests the production database without affecting the production database

Schedule a disaster recovery test

The destination SID can be different from the backup SID.

SAP HANA System Replication Support

You can use the SAP HANA System Replication feature to have a secondary server be an exact copy of a primary server by have the data and transactions copied from the
primary to the secondary server. This solution provides high availability as the secondary server can become the primary server in the event of a failover.

Backup and restore operations are always started on the primary server.

Administration
You can configure SAP HANA single databases, and multitenant database containers from the Command Center and the CommCell Console. For more information, see SAP
HANA Databases .

Automatic Discovery of Applications
You can use the Auto discover applications option to automatically find SAP HANA databases in your environment and install software to back up the SAP HANA databases.
For more information, see Automatic Discovery of Applications .

 Feature Release 11.20 
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Terminology
The SAP documentation uses the following terminology:

Client The computer in which the agent is installed. It contains the data to be backed up.

Instance The SAP HANA database to be used for the backup and restore operations.

SAP HANA Studio
Interface

It is a Database Management tool used to perform the SAP HANA backup and restore operations.

hdbsql command It is a Database Management tool used to perform the SAP HANA backup and restore operations using the Backint interface from the SAP
command line.

hdbbackint It is an interface program that allows the SAP HANA Studio or the hdbsql command to communicate with SAP HANA using streams (or pipes) to
perform backup and restore.

Last modified: 6/9/2020 3:08:12 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

SAP HANA Agent: System Requirements
The Commvault software supports SAP HANA SPS09. You can perform a database copy with SAP HANA SPS09 Rev 94 or later. For information on the database copy in SAP
HANA SPS09, see SAP HANA SPS09 - What's New, Database Copy.

Both Single Container and Multitenant Database Container databases are supported. Database copy for different-named tenant databases is supported from HANA 2.0 SPS01
onwards.

Beginning in Service Pack 7, Commvault supports the following SAP HANA Express Editions:

SAP HANA Express 1.0

SAP HANA Express 2.0

The following requirements are for the SAP HANA Agent.

SAP HANA 1.0 SPS9/SPS10/SPS11/SPS12
Operating System Operating System Version Architecture

Linux Red Hat Enterprise Linux  

 Red Hat Enterprise Linux 8.x Power PC (Little endian)

 Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.x x64

 Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 with glibc 2.12.x x64

 SuSE Linux (SLES)  

 SuSE Linux 12 (Initial Release/SP1/SP2/SP3/SP4/SP5) with glibc 2.19.x x64

 SuSE Linux 11 (Initial Release/SP1/SP2/SP3/SP4) with glibc 2.9.x and later x64

 SuSE Linux 11 SP4 Enterprise Server
Download and install the mandatory patches from the SuSE site .

Power PC, Power PC (Little endian)

SAP HANA 2.0 SPS01 or Higher
Operating System Operating System Version Architecture

Linux Red Hat Enterprise Linux  

 Red Hat Enterprise Linux 8.x
Only supported on SPS04 or higher for x64 processors

x64, Power PC (little endian) or compatible processors

 Red Hat Enterprise Linux 7.x
Only supported on SPS02 or higher for PowerPC (little endian)

x64, Power PC (little endian) or compatible processors

 SuSE Linux (SLES)  

 SuSE Linux 12 (Initial Release/SP1/SP2/SP3/SP4/SP5) with glibc 2.19.x x64, Power PC (little endian) or compatible processors

 SuSE Linux 15 (Initial Release/SP1) with glibc 2.26.x and later x86, x64, Power PC or compatible processors

Hard Drive
2 GB of minimum disk space is required for installing the software.

256 MB of free disk space is required for the job result directory.

256 MB of free disk space is required for the log directory.

Power PC Processor Support
Commvault supports the 64-bit Power PC architecture, ppc64le (or "Little Endian"). For SuSE Linux, the ppc64le Power PC architecture is supported on SuSE Linux 12 SP1
Enterprise Server or higher.

DISCLAIMER
Third-party maintenance (minor) releases or feature releases that are supported by the Commvault software may not be listed in our System Requirements. When possible, Commvault provides information on any known
issues related to these minor releases or feature releases. In some cases, these minor releases or feature releases affect how the Commvault software works. Commvault software may experience changes in functionality as
the result of the third-party minor release or feature releases. These changes are beyond the control of Commvault. Platforms that are supported in the current version of Commvault software may not be supported in
earlier versions of the software. Contact your software provider to ensure that third-party minor releases or feature releases are compatible with the Commvault software.

Additional considerations regarding minimum requirements and End-of-Life policies from third-party vendors also apply.

Last modified: 8/7/2020 8:09:17 PM

Note: On Commvault Service Pack 17 and later versions, IntelliSnap backups of Multitenant databases are supported on SAP HANA 2.0 SPS04 version.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Supported Features - SAP HANA iDataAgent
The following table lists the features that are supported by SAP HANA iDataAgent.

Feature Sub-Feature Support Comments

Advanced Backup/Archive Options Data tab - Verify Synthetic Full   

 Job Retry tab  

 Media tab - Allow other Schedule to use Media Set  

 Media tab - Mark Media Full on Success  

 Media tab - Reserve Resources Before Scan   

 Media tab - Start New Media  

 Startup tab  

 Vault Tracking tab  

 Comments   

Advanced File System Agent Options Automatic File System Multi-Streaming   

 On-Demand Data Protection Operation   

 Restore by Jobs   

 Restore Data Using a Map File   

 Comments   

Alerts and Monitoring Global Alerts  

 Job-Based Alerts  

 Comments   

Backup/Archive Options Block-Level Backup   

 Differential Backup  

 Full Backup  

 Incremental Backup  

 Synthetic Full Backup   

 Comments   

Browse Browse from Copy Precedence  

 Browse the Latest Data  

 Browse Using Filters   

 Exclude Data Before   

 Find   

 Full Backup Transparent Browse   

 Image Browse   

 No Image Browse   

 Page Size   

 Specify Browse Path   

 Specify Browse Time  

 Subclient Browse   

 Use MediaAgent  

 View All Versions   

 Comments   

Clustering Netware cluster   

 Unix Cluster   

 Windows - Microsoft Cluster (MSCS)   

 Windows - Non-Microsoft Cluster   

 Comments   

Command Line Interface Command Line Interface  
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 Comments   

CommCell Migration CommCell Migration  

 Comments   

Content Indexing Offline Content Indexing   

 Comments   

Data Aging Basic Retention Rules  

 Deleting a Job  

 Extended Retention Rules  

 Retaining a Job You can manually retain a job.

 Unique Data Aging Rules   

 Comments   

Data Compression Client Compression  

 Hardware Compression  

 MediaAgent Compression  

 Comments   

Data Encryption Data Encryption   

 Third-party Command Line Encryption Support  

 Comments   

Data Multiplexing Multiplexing   

 Comments   

Deduplication MediaAgent-Side Deduplication  

 Source-Side Deduplication  

 Comments  

Delete Backup and Archive Data Delete Data Using CommCell Console   

 Delete Data Using Web Console   

 Comments   

File System Backup Quota File System Backup Quota   

 Comments   

Global Filters Global Filters   

 Comments   

GRC GRC   

 Comments   

Installing 32-bit Components on a
Microsoft Windows x64 Platform 

Install 32-bit On x64   

 Comments   

Job Restart - Data Protection Not Restartable  

 Restarts from the Beginning   

 Restarts from the Beginning of the Database   

 Restarts from the Point-of-Failure   

 Comments   

Job Restart - Data Recovery Not Restartable  

 Restarts from the Beginning   

 Restarts from the Beginning of the Database   

 Restarts from the Point-of-Failure   

 Comments   

List Media List Media Associated with a Specific Backup Set or
Instance

 

 List Media Associated with Index   

 List Media Associated with Specific Files and/or
Folders
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 List Media Associated with Specific Jobs   
 Comments   

Live Sync Replication   

 Failover   

 Failback   

 Validation   

Multi Instancing Multi-Instance Installations   

 Comments   

Optimized Scan Optimized Scan   

 Comments   

Pre/Post Processes Pre/Post Process with Data Protection and
Recovery

  

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve Destinations Cross-Application Restores (Different Application
version)

 

 Cross-Platform Restores - Different Operating
System

 

 Cross-Platform Restores - Same Operating System
- Different Version

 

 In-place Restore - Same path/ destination - Same
Client

 

 Out-of-place Restore - Different path/ destination  

 Out-of-place Restore - Same path/ destination -
Different Client

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database to a
new destination with the same SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database to a
new destination with a different SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database to a new
destination with the same SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database to a new
destination with a different SID

 

 Database Copy to a Different Tenant database
(supported in HANA 2.0 SPS01 and later)

For more information, see SAP HANA Multitenant Database
Container Database Database to a Different Tenant Database 

 Point-in-Time Restore  

 Restore Data Using a Map File   

 Restore to Network Drive /NFS-Mounted File
System

  

 Table-Level Restore   

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve Options Automatic Detection of Regular Expressions   

 Filter Data From Recover Operations   

 Rename/ Redirect Files on Restore   

 Restore Data Using Wildcard Expressions   

 Restore Data with Pre/Post Processes   

 Restore from Copies  

 Skip Errors and Continue   

 Use Exact Index   

 Use MediaAgent   

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve Overwrite
Options

Overwrite Files   

 Overwrite if file in backup is newer   

 Restore only if target exists   

 Unconditional Overwrite  
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 Unconditionally overwrite only if target is a
DataArchiver stub

  

 Comments   

Schedule Policy Agent Specific Data Protection Schedule Policy  

 All Agent Types Schedule Policy  

 Comments  Schedules and schedule policies are supported for single container
mode and Multitenant Database Containers.

Storage Policies Incremental Storage Policy  

 Standard Storage Policies  

 Comments Incremental storage policies are not supported for the application
command line operations.

Subclient Policies Subclient Policy   

 Comments   

User Administration and Security Backup Set/Archive Set   

 Instance   

 Subclient   

 Comments   

Web Console Support Web Console Interface   

 Comments   

Last modified: 1/29/2020 10:22:59 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

License Requirements - SAP HANA iDataAgent
For information about licensing, see the Commvault Licensing Program Guide .

Last modified: 3/7/2019 3:39:48 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Getting Started for the SAP HANA Agent
If you want to protect a multitenant database, see Getting Started for the SAP HANA Agent for a Multitenant Database.

Step 1: Review Requirements and Supported Features
Refer to the following information to learn more about the requirements for the SAP HANA Agent:

System Requirements 

License Requirements 

Best Practices 

For SAP HANA best practices in Amazon and Azure environments, see the following links:

SAP HANA Best Practices Guide for Amazon 

Protecting and Managing SAP HANA in Azure with Commvault 

Step 2: Install the SAP HANA Agent
To set up your environment, you must install the SAP HANA Agent.

Plan the Installation on UNIX, Linux, and Macintosh Computers 

Review general guidelines to prepare for the installation, which include configurations that your computer might need before the installation.

Preinstallation Checklist for the SAP HANA Agent on UNIX 

Review agent specific guidelines to prepare for the installation, such as gathering the information that you must provide during the installation.

Installation Methods 

Select the installation method that is most appropriate for your environment.

After you complete the installation, review and make any necessary changes to the client UNIX groups and permissions.

Review the required permissions. For more information, see Database Group and Folder Permissions for UNIX Configurations .

Change permissions as needed. For more information, see Changing UNIX Groups and Permissions on UNIX Clients .

Step 3: Configure Your SAP HANA Environment

Step 4: Configure Your Environment
1. Open the CommCell Console .

2. Configure a storage device .

3. If you have not done so already, configure a storage policy .

4. Create a SAP HANA pseudo client .

Step 5: Run Your First Backup and Restore
Perform a full backup .

Perform a restore .

Step 6: What to Do Next
Plan for rapid recovery of critical data and restoration of business functions in the event of a disaster. Review Full System Recovery: SAP HANA Agent .

Configure data retention and data aging for this agent. For more information, see SAP HANA Data Aging .

Last modified: 6/19/2020 2:12:11 AM

Note: The following functionality applies to Commvault SP 10 and later. When you perform your first backup, the Commvault software automatically performs the following
configuration. For information on how to verify the changes, see Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file? 

Creates a symbolic link that points to a parameter file created by Commvault called param under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/
directory.
Creates a symbolic link that points to the Commvault backint binary with SAP HANA hdbbackint under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt directory.
Updates the global.ini file with the correct parameters based on your Multitenant Database Container configuration, for example SAP HANA 1.0 or 2.0.
For SAP HANA 2.0 configurations, updates the SAP HANA catalog_backup_parameter_file and catalog_backup_using_backint parameters in the global.ini file. For more
information, see Verifying the global.ini File .
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

SAP HANA Configuration
Configure a parameter file and a media file on the SAP HANA client.

After you install the SAP HANA Agent, configure the following on the CommCell Console:

Create a pseudo-client for the SAP HANA database

Add additional instances for the pseudo-client

Configure the following the SAP HANA studio:

The parameter file for both the data and log backups

The Backint interface

Last modified: 1/30/2020 9:17:10 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration 

Creating a SAP HANA Pseudo-Client
Create a pseudo-client and configure an instance to facilitate backups. Each instance references a HANA database.

You can connect to the database by using the SAP HANA user store, or a database user.

User Options
If you use a non SYSTEM user to connect to the database(New SAP HANA Client dialog box, General tab, DB User Name box), then the user must have DBA COCKPIT
privileges to perform backup operations. For more information, see the SAP Documentation  site, DBA Cockpit for SAP HANA: Authorizations. In the Database Users section,
look at the Customer-specific user row.

For streaming and snapshot restore or clone operations, to run the CREATE or RENAME statements, the user must have the DATABASE_ADMIN privilege. For more
information, see the SAP documentation site, System Privileges .

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required backup operation privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_BACKUP_USER PASSWORD BackupOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE; 
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN TO MY_BACKUP_USER;

Where:

MY_BACKUP_USER is the user name and BackupOnly1 is the password. Make sure that the user is created for SYSTEMDB.

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required restore operation privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_RESTORE_USER PASSWORD RestoreOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE;
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN, DATABASE START, DATABASE STOP, TRACE ADMIN, SERVICE ADMIN TO
MY_RESTORE_USER;

Where:

MY_RESTORE_USER is the user name and RestoreOnly1 is the password. Make sure that the user is created for SYSTEMDB.

Before You Begin
1. Decide how to connect to the database. If you want to use the SAP HANA user store, create a key .

For information, go to the SAP  website, hdbuserstore.

2. Determine the location of the SAP HANA hdbsql tools.

a. Log in to the SAP HANA server with the sid admin credentials.

b. On the command line, type the following command to find the location.

which hdbsql

Use the location that the software returns in the hdbsql location directory box.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, right-click the Client Computers, point to New Client > Application, and then click SAP HANA.

The New SAP HANA Client dialog box appears.

2. On the General tab, specify the connection details.

In the Pseudo-Client Name box, type a name for the pseudo-client. The client name must be unique in the CommCell Console.

In the SID box, type the name of the SAP HANA database SID.

In the Number box, type the SAP HANA instance number.

In the OS User Name box, enter the admin user name.

Determine how to connect to the SAP HANA database:

To use the SAP hdbuserstore key, select hdbuserstore KEY, and then in the box, type the hdbuserstore key that you created.

To use the database credentials, select the DB User Name box, and then type the credentials that you use to access the SAP HANA database

In the hdbsql location directory, enter directory that contains the SAP HANA hdbsql tools.

3. On the Details tab, add the SAP HANA instances to the pseudo-client . You must add all of the instance nodes.

The Primary Name Server must be the first one that you add in a multi-node configuration.

a. Click Add.

The Create SAP Hana client dialog box appears.

b. From the Hana physical client Name list, select the client that hosts the SAP HANA instance.

c. Click OK.

4. On the Storage Device tab:

On the Command Line Backup tab, from the Storage Policy used for user command backup of data list, select the storage policy to use for command line backups.

To select a log storage policy, on the Log Backup tab, from the Storage Policy used for all Archive log backups list,select a policy.

Note: You must add all of the instance nodes to the pseudo-client so that you have data protection.

Note: The DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN privilege is supported on SAP HANA 2.0 SPS05 and later versions.
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Best Practice: On the Data Transfer Option tab, select the compression options.

Best Practice: On the Deduplication tab, select Enable Deduplication check box and then in the Generate Signature on area, choose the client or the MediaAgent.

5. Click OK.

Result
The Commvault software determines if the database is multitenant by querying the database with the database credentials, or the ddbuserstore key.

When you have a multitenant database container, the software performs the following additional operations:

Creates a backup set that has the SYSTEMDB database name and a default subclient.

Enables the Discover Databases option on the pseudo-client.

What to Do Next
Perform a backup.

For more information on single database backups, see Performing a SAP HANA Full Backup .

For more information on multitenant database backups, see, Performing a SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backup .

Last modified: 8/6/2020 4:48:26 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration 

Creating a New Instance for a SAP HANA Pseudo-Client
You can create additional instances for a SAP HANA pseudo-client.

You can connect to the database by using the SAP HANA user store, or a database user.

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_BACKUP_USER PASSWORD BackupOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE; 
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN TO MY_BACKUP_USER;

Where:

MY_BACKUP_USER is the user name and BackupOnly1 is the password.

Before You Begin
1. Decide how to connect to the database. If you want to use the SAP HANA user store, create a key .

For information, go to the SAP  website, hdbuserstore.

2. Determine the location of the SAP HANA hdbsql tools.

a. Log in to the SAP HANA server with the sid admin credentials.

b. On the command line, type the following command to find the location.

which hdbsql

Use the location that the software returns in the hdbsql location directory box.

3. If the HANA environment uses a secured socket layer (SSL) connection, obtain the name of the SSL provider and the SSL trust store file that stores the CA-signed

certificates.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, right-click Client Computers > pseudo-client > instance, and then click New SAP HANA Instance.

The New SAP HANA Instance dialog box appears.

2. On the General tab, specify the connection details.

In the Instance Name box, type the SAP HANA instance name.

In the SID box, type the name of the SAP HANA database SID.

In the Number box, type the SAP HANA instance number.

In the OS User Name box, enter the admin user name.

Determine how to connect to the SAP HANA database:

To use the SAP hdbuserstore key, select hdbuserstore KEY and in the box, type the hdbuserstore key that you created.

To use the database credentials, select the DB User Name box and then type the credentials that you use to access the SAP HANA database.

In the hdbsql location directory, enter directory that contains the SAP HANA hdbsql tools.

To authenticate HANA environments that use an SSL connection, select the Enable SSL check box, and then provide the following details:

In the Service Provider box, type the service provider that is used for the SSL connection. For example, typecommoncrpto.

In the SSL Trust store box, type the trust store name for the SSL connection. For example, type sapcli.pse.

3. On the Details tab, add the SAP HANA instances.

a. Click Add.

The Create SAP Hana client dialog box appears.

b. From the Hana physical client Name list, select the client that hosts the SAP HANA instance.

c. Click OK.

4. On the Storage Device tab:

On the Command Line Backup tab, from the Storage Policy used for user command backup of data list, select the storage policy to use for command line backups.

To select a log storage policy, on the Log Backup tab, select a policy from the Storage Policy used for all Archive log backups list.

5. Click OK.

Result
The software performs a validation check on the instance to verify that it can connect to the instance. If the software cannot establish connectivity, then an error dialog box
appears and you must verify and up the connection detail values, and then save the instance.

Last modified: 7/13/2020 7:41:29 PM

Note: If you use a non SYSTEM user to connect to the database (New SAP HANA Instance dialog box, General tab, DB User Name box), then the user must have DBA
COCKPIT privileges so that it can perform backup operations. For more information, go to the SAP Documentation  site, DBA Cockpit for SAP HANA: Authorizations. In the
Database Users section, look at the Customer-specific user row.

Important: If you have Commvault Service Pack 10 or earlier and you have a multinode SAP HANA database, then you must set the first node to a node that can successfully
run hbdsql commands.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration 

SAP HANA Additional Configuration
You can perform additional configurations to further customize and configure SAP HANA to meet your business needs.

Last modified: 7/2/2020 9:46:42 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Creating the SAP HANA HDBUSERSTORE Key
If you want to have the SAP HANA client computer communicate with the SAP HANA Secure User Store, create a SAP HANA HDBUSERSTORE key on the client computer.

Best Practice: Use a SAP HANA HDBUSERSTORE key instead of a user name and password.

Before You Begin
The user associated with the HDBUSERSTORE key must have DBA COCKPIT privileges to perform backup operations. For more information, go to the SAP Documentation 
site, DBA Cockpit for SAP HANA: Authorizations. In the Database Users section, look at the Customer-specific user row.

For streaming and snapshot restore or clone operations, to run the CREATE or RENAME statements, the user must have the DATABASE_ADMIN privilege. For more
information, see the SAP documentation site, System Privileges .

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required backup operation privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_BACKUP_USER PASSWORD BackupOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE; 
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN TO MY_BACKUP_USER;

Where:

MY_BACKUP_USER is the user name and BackupOnly1 is the password. Make sure that the user is created for the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases and the user must have
the same password for each database.

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required restore operation privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_RESTORE_USER PASSWORD RestoreOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE;
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN, DATABASE START, DATABASE STOP, TRACE ADMIN, SERVICE ADMIN TO
MY_RESTORE_USER;

Where:

MY_RESTORE_USER is the user name and RestoreOnly1 is the password. Make sure that the user is created for the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases and the user must have
the same password for each database.

Procedure
1. Log on as the <SID> admin in SAP HANA, on the command line, type the following command:

su - <SID>adm

hdbuserstore -i set <key_name> <client_computer>:3NN13,<client_computer>:3NN15 <user_name> <password>

where NN is the HANA SID number starting from 00 to 99.

Example:

If you have HANA SID with One Node (machine01 only) with the SID name X01 and instance number 10, use the following command:

su – x01adm

hdbuserstore -i set MYKEY machine01:31013,machine01:31015 SYSTEM Password@12

If you have HANA SID with four nodes (machine01 to machine04) with SID name Y01 and instance number 99, then create the key only on the node that appears first in

the SAP HANA database instance or on the node that the user has manually set to appear as the first node. You do not create the KEY on the other three nodes. To

create the key, use the following command:

su – y01adm

hdbuserstore -i set MYKEY machine01:39913,machine01:39915,machine02:39913,machine02:39915,machine03:39913,machine03:39915,machine04:39913,machine04:39915

SYSTEM Password@12

2. On the command line, type the following command to verify the key information.

hdbuserstore LIST <KEY>

where, KEY is the SAP HANA HDBUSERSTORE key.

Example:

To verify one node HANA SID machine01:

hdbuserstore list MYKEY

KEY MYKEY

  ENV : machine01:31013,machine01:31015

  USER: SYSTEM

To verify four node HANA SID machine01 to machine04:

hdbuserstore list MYKEY

KEY MYKEY

  ENV : machine01:39913,machine01:39915,machine02:39913,machine02:39915,machine03:39913,machine03:39915,machine04:39913,machine04:39915

  USER: SYSTEM

Note: The DATABASE BACKUP ADMIN privilege is supported on SAP HANA 2.0 SPS05 and later versions.
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Note: In a HANA replication setup, for example, if you have a replication system of HANA SID where the first two nodes (machine01 and machine 02) are master nodes, and the
other two nodes (machine03 and machine04) are standby nodes, then create the key on all nodes. When the master nodes are down and the standby nodes become the
master nodes, the key will still remain valid and can connect to machine03 and machine04 when machine01 and machine02 are not available.

Last modified: 11/4/2019 4:42:58 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Specifying the Media Parameters for SAP HANA Command Line
Operations
Command line backups use the storage policy and the data path specified in the CommCell Console SAP HANA database instance by default.

You can override the default parameters by specifying media parameters file when you use the CvOraSbtParams configuration parameter. This feature is supported for
backup and restore database operations.

When you configure this option on a database, the application command line backups use the media parameter storage policy. You must associate the Data Path
(MediaAgent, Library, Drive Pool) with the specified storage policy in the parameters file. For information on the supported parameters, see Supported SAP HANA Media File
Parameters .

Procedure
1. Create a media parameters file with the required media parameters.

The media parameter file format is:

[<Parameter Name-1>] 

<Value-1> 

[<Parameter Name-2>] 

<Value-2>

Example

/opt/media_file

[sp]

Storage_policy1

[mediaagent]

UNIXDB11

[library]

LIB_HANA

2. In the SAP HANA parameter file, set the CvOraSbtParams configuration parameter to the location of the media parameters file. You must provide the full path to the

media parameters file.

Example

CvOraSbtParams 

/opt/media_file

Last modified: 2/26/2018 3:09:58 PM

Note: When you enable this feature, then by default the Commvault software uses persistent log backups even when you have not set the nPersistentLogBackup additional
setting.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring SAP HANA for CommCell Console Third-Party Job
Authentication
You can have the CommCell Console authenticate third party database backup and restore jobs to ensure that the user has the correct credentials and has included a valid
token file in the job request.

Procedure
1. Enable CommCell Console Authentication of Third Party Command Line Jobs .

2. Run the qlogin  command with the token file option (-f) to obtain a token file.

3. Create a  token parameter text file that specifies the location of the token file that the qlogin command created.

To see the token file contents, on the command line, type the following command, substituting token_paremeter_file with the token parameter text file name.

cat token_parameter_file
[CvQcmdTokenFile]

token_file_location

Example

cat thirdpartytoken.txt 

[CvQcmdTokenFile]

/opt/commvault/tokenfile

4. Set the file permissions on the token file that the qlogin command created so that application users can read the file.

Example

If the token file name is "tokenfile, on the command line type the following:

chmod 740 /tmp/tokenfile

5. Set the token file in the parameters file before you perform third-party command line backups and restores.

6. Set the CvOraSbtParams parameter to the SAP HANA Agent parameter file.

CvOraSbtParams

location_of_token_parm_file

Example

CvOraSbtParams

/opt/commvault/thirdpartytoken.txt

What to Do Next
Create a token file. For information on how to create and use a token file, see qlogin Using a Token File .

Last modified: 2/26/2018 3:09:58 PM

Note: When you enable this feature, you must create a token file to ensure that third-party and CommCell Console jobs work because CommCell Console jobs complete
when the SAP HANA catalog backup completes.

When you enable this feature, then by default the Commvault software uses persistent log backups even when you have not set the nPersistentLogBackup additional
setting.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring SAP HANA for a Multi-Node or Clustered Environment
You can use the SAP HANA agent to protect a SAP HANA database that is in a multi-node or clustered environment.

Backups that you perform from SAP HANA Studio are not affected by the node order as long as the node appears on the instance details (Instance Properties dialog box,
Details tab, Hana Database Instances box).

Procedure
1. Install the SAP HANA agent  on all physical node or VMs that are part of the same SID.

2. Create a SAP HANA Pseudo Client.

On a non-clustered SAP HANA setup:

On the Details tab of the pseudo client, add all the nodes, and then click OK.

On a clustered SAP HANA setup:

a. Create a new UNIX cluster and add all the physical nodes or VMs along with the HANA and File System agents to the cluster group configuration tab.

b. On the Details tab of the pseudo client, add the virtual name of the cluster as the only node, and then click OK.

What to Do Next
In SAP HANA Studio, configure backint for the database.

Last modified: 4/8/2020 10:50:02 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Verifying the global.ini File When Using the backint Interface for Single
and Multiple Database Containers

View, or edit the global.ini files for the SYSTEMDB database and all tenant databases and make sure that there are entries that set the catalog backup to true, and set the
backup parameter file.

The entries look similar to the following example.

The SID is SID and has a SYSTEMDB and a tenant database (TN1).

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - napadm
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB02> cdglo
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:52.600861 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

The tenant database global.ini file.

napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/<TN1>/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:51.278146 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

Example

In this example, the SID is NAP and has a SYSTEMDB and a tenant database (DB_NAP).

The SYSTEMDB global.ini file.

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - napadm
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/HDB02> cdglo
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:52.600861 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

The tenant database global.ini file.

napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/DB_NAP/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:51.278146 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

After you set the backint interface for SAP HANA 2.0, including the Express Edition, the catalog backup does not use the backint interface.Before you perform backup
operations, configure the catalog parameters in the global.ini file.

Procedure
Single Database

View, or edit the global.ini file and make sure that there is an entry that sets the catalog backup to true, and sets the backup parameter file.

The entries look similar to the following example, where SID represents the database SID.

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - sddadm
sddadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB03> cdglo
sddadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
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log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800

Example

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - sddadm
sddadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/SDD/HDB03> cdglo
sddadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/SDD/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/SDD/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/SDD/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/SDD/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800

Multitenant Database Container

View, or edit the global.ini files for the SYSTEMDB database and all tenant databases and make sure that there are entries that set the catalog backup to true, and set the
backup parameter file.

The entries look similar to the following example.

The SID is SID and has a SYSTEMDB and a tenant database (TN1).

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - napadm
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB02> cdglo
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:52.600861 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

The tenant database global.ini file.

napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/<TN1>/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:51.278146 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

Example

In this example, the SID is NAP and has a SYSTEMDB and a tenant database (DB_NAP).

The SYSTEMDB global.ini file.

sde-sslhana1:~ # su - napadm
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/HDB02> cdglo
napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:52.600861 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = 
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

The tenant database global.ini file.

napadm@sde-sslhana1:/usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global> cat hdb/custom/config/DB_NAP/global.ini
# global.ini last modified 2020-06-11 00:00:51.278146 by hdbnameserver
[backup]
parallel_data_backup_backint_channels = 4
catalog_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
catalog_backup_using_backint = true
backint_response_timeout = 1800
data_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_parameter_file = /usr/sap/NAP/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param
log_backup_using_backint = true

Last modified: 7/7/2020 3:49:38 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring SAP HANA Replication
For more information about the replication features that SAP supports, Go to the SAP website , HANA System Replication.

Backups that you perform from SAP HANA Studio are not affected by the node order as long as the node appears on the instance details (Instance Properties dialog box,
Details tab, Hana Database Instances box).

Procedure
1. Install the SAP HANA agent  on all the primary and secondary nodes or VMs that are part of the same SID.

2. Create a pseudo client and add all the nodes to that pseudo client . The order must be the primary node and the secondary nodes.

For information on creating the client on a clustered and non-clustered setup, see Configuring SAP HANA for a Multi-Node or Clustered Environment .

What to Do Next
In SAP HANA Studio, configure backint for the database.

Last modified: 4/8/2020 10:56:06 PM

Important: If you have Commvault Service Pack 10 or earlier and you have a multinode SAP HANA database, then you must set the first node to a node that can successfully
run hdbsql commands. After a "takeover" event, you must update the order of the nodes to ensure that you can run backups from the CommCell Console or from the
Commvault scheduler. You can perform this operation by using the Commvault command line interface. For more information, see Modifying SAP HANA Instances Using
the Commvault Command Line Interface .

For Commvault Service Pack 11 or higher, the Commvault SAP HANA agent automatically detects and manages SAP HANA takeovers for streaming backups, so you no
longer need to make manual changes. In the case of IntelliSnap backups, you must change the order of the physical nodes to keep the current primary node as the first
node for the SAP HANA instance.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring Commvault for a SAP HANA Database Copy from SAP
HANA Studio
You can perform a database copy to:

Build a demonstration database from a production system

Build a test database that tests the production database without affecting the production database

Schedule a disaster recovery test

The destination SID can be different from the backup SID.

You can perform a database copy from the CommCell Console (see Performing a SAP HANA Database Copy ) or the SAP HANA Studio.

For information on how to perform the database copy from the SAP HANA Studio, see the SAP HANA documentation.

Notes

You start the restore from the destination. You must use the SAP HANA source SID as the value for the Source System box on all of the SAP HANA Studio screens.

The SAP HANA software resets the backup catalog after you perform a database copy. You can only restore backup jobs that you take after you perform the database copy.

The SAP HANA software automatically places the destination database in the right state to perform a restore.

Procedure
You must perform the following tasks before you perform a database copy from the SAP HANA Studio.

1. Verify that you have the correct version and service pack of the Commvault software and SAP HANA.

For information on the system requirements, see System Requirements - SAP HANA iDataAgent .

2. On the destination client, set the srcCrossClient environmental variable in the SAP HANA BACKINT parameter file to the host where you performed the backup.

For information on the required and optional parameters, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .

Last modified: 2/26/2018 3:10:09 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring the Software to Skip the global.ini File Update
The Commvault software automatically updates the global.ini file when you initiate a CommCell Console backup operation of a SYSTEMDB, tenant database, or a single
database.

If you do not want the software to update the global.ini file, then set the nUSEBACKINTFORLOGANDCATALOG additional setting to 0 on all the SAP HANA nodes.

Procedure
To the SAP HANA client, add the additional setting as shown in the following table.

For instructions on how to add additional settings from the CommCell Console, see Adding or Modifying Additional Settings from the CommCell Console .

Property Value

Name nUSEBACKINTFORLOGANDCATALOG 

Category SapHanaAgent

Type Integer

Value 0

Last modified: 5/7/2019 10:27:16 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring SAP HANA Persistent Log Backups
The SAP HANA database can produce a large number of log files that you must back up to successfully restore your database.

By default, the SAP HANA agent runs one persistent log backup job for each SAP HANA database service.

The agent gracefully shuts down the SAP HANA service, and marks the backup job as complete when any of the following conditions are met:

There is a job failure

The specified time period expires

There is no log activity for one hour

After the service is shut down, the next log request starts the process with a new job ID.

You can disable the persistent log backup feature using an additional setting. When you disable the feature, the agent backs up each log file as separate backup jobs.

Procedure
To the SAP HANA client computer, add the nPersistentLogBackup additional setting as shown in the following table.

For instructions about adding an additional setting from the CommCell Console, see Adding an Additional Settings from the CommCell Console .

Property Value

Name nPersistentLogBackup 

Category SapHanaAgent

Type Integer

Value 0 - to disable persistent log backup
1 - to enable persistent log backup

Last modified: 6/10/2020 6:31:18 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Refreshing the SAP HANA Instance Properties After an Upgrade
Perform this procedure when you:

Upgrade from Commvault Version 10 to Version 11

Upgrade to Service Pack 7 from an earlier Version 11 Service Pack

You must update the following SAP HANA instance properties:

The SAP HANA instance number

The SAP HANA database credentials

The  full path to the directory that contains the SAP HANA hdbsql tools

Note:

If you use a non SYSTEM user to connect to the database (Instance Properties dialog box, General tab, DB User Name box), then the user must have DBA COCKPIT privileges
so that is can perform backup operations. For more information, go to the SAP Documentation  site, DBA Cockpit for SAP HANA: Authorizations. In the Database Users section,
look at the Customer-specific user row.

You can create a SAP HANA database user that has the required privileges by using the following SQL commands:

CREATE USER MY_BACKUP_USER PASSWORD BackupOnly01 NO FORCE_FIRST_PASSWORD_CHANGE; 
GRANT BACKUP ADMIN, CATALOG READ, INIFILE ADMIN TO MY_BACKUP_USER;

Where:

MY_BACKUP_USER is the user name and BackupOnly1 is the password.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, right-click Client Computers > pseudo-client.

2. Right-click the instance, and then click Properties.

The Instance Properties dialog box appears.

3. On the General tab, specify the connection details.

In the Number box, type the SAP HANA instance number.

In the DB User Name and Password boxes, type the SAP HANA admin user credentials.

In the hdbsql location directory, type the path to the directory that contains the SAP HANA hdbsql tools.

To determine the location of the SAP HANA hdbsql, log in to the SAP HANA server with the sid admin credentials. On the command line, type the following command

to find the location.

which hdbsql

Example

which hdbsql 

/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB03/exe/hdbsql

The path to the directory for the hdbsql is everything up to "/hdsql". For the example, the value is "/usr/sap/<SID>/HDB03/exe".

4. Click OK.

5. Refresh the CommCell Browser. On the CommCell Toolbar menu, click .

You can now view the upgraded SAP HANA version on the Instance Properties dialog box, and you can discover the databases.

What to Do Next
If you upgraded to Service Pack 7 or later, from an earlier Version 11 Service Pack, and you have a multitenant database container configuration, discover the tenant
databases to ensure that your command line jobs do not fail. For information, see Manually Discovering SAP HANA Databases .

Last modified: 6/3/2020 4:46:22 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Manually Discovering SAP HANA Databases
In a SAP HANA multitenant environment, you can manually discover all SAP HANA tenant databases for a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB database. Perform this operation when you
create new tenant databases that you want to protect.

This operation creates a corresponding CommCell backup set for each discovered tenant database.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks, and then click Discover Databases.

3. Click Yes.

Result
The software creates a backup set for each tenant database that it discovers. The backup set has the same name as the tenant database.

Each backup set contains a default subclient.

Last modified: 3/23/2018 1:38:38 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Setting the SAP HANA backint_response_timeout Parameter
Applies to: SAP HANA 1.0 Single Database Container, SAP HANA 1.0 Multitenant Database Container, SAP HANA 2.0 Multitenant Database Container.

You can set the SAP HANA backint_response parameter for all databases to 1800 seconds. You can use this additional setting when it takes longer than 10 minutes to acquire
the Commvault resources, so that the backint process waits for a longer time to acquire the resources and SAP HANA does not kill the process.

About This Task
The backint_response_timeout parameter specifies how long SAP HANA waits for a log backup when hdbbackint is invoked.

The default is 10 minutes (600 seconds). When there is no log backup in that time period, SAP HANA kills the hdbbackint process and the job fails.

When you configure this option, the Commvault software sets the backint_response_timeout parameter to 1800 seconds for all databases.

You will see the parameter when you view the global.ini file for the database.

Procedure
To the SAP HANA physical client, add the additional setting as shown in the following table.

For instructions on how to add additional settings from the CommCell Console, see Adding or Modifying Additional Settings from the CommCell Console .

Property Value

Name sSETBACKINTTIMEOUT 

Category SAPHanaAgent

Type String

Value Y

What to Do Next
In order for the parameter to take effect, perform any type of backup operation. For more information, see SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations  or SAP HANA
Multitenant Database Container Backups .

Last modified: 7/2/2020 9:48:35 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Configuration  > SAP HANA Additional Configuration 

Configuring a Storage Library for SAP HANA Streaming Backup
Operations
If you have a streaming SAP HANA configuration, then you can configure the storage library for enhance performance.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Storage Resources > Libraries.

2. Right-click the library, and then click Properties.

The Library Properties dialog box appears.

3. On the Mount Path tab, make the following selections:

a. Under Attributes, select the Automatically add data paths for new drivepools configured check box.

b. Under Mount Path Usage, select Spill and fill mount paths.

c. Under Mount Path Allocation Policy, select Maximum Allowed Writers.

4. Click OK.

Last modified: 6/3/2020 3:36:37 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations
A SAP HANA database system is represented by an instance system identifier (SID). The database consists of one or more database nodes. Each database node has data
information, log information and services such as Name Server, Index Server, Statistics Server and XS Engine.

You can perform a backup from the CommCell Console , or from the SAP HANA Studio.

The SAP HANA database is a combination of services that invoke backint. The SAP HANA software determines and controls the number of streams to use for the backup by
looking at services that are on the SAP HANA database.

The following backup types are available for SAP HANA:

Full 

Incremental 

Differential 

Perform a SAP HANA Backup
Perform a backup by using the SAP HANA Studio and select backint as the Destination Type. For information on the SAP HANA Studio interface, see the SAP HANA
documentation.

You can also use any of the following tools to perform the backup:

If you want to run an incremental or differential backup, you must run SAP HANA SPS10 or later.

Tool Full Incremental Differential

DBA Cockpit v v v

SAP HANA Studio Interface v v v

SQL Console of SAP HANA Studio v v v

hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface v v v

hdbsql command from the Crontab file v v v

CommCell Console v v dv

What Gets Backed Up
 The SAP HANA agent backs up the following:

All the database files on each node

Log files on each node

Catalog files

What Does Not Get Backed Up
The SAP HANA agent does not back up the following:

HANA application files associated with the software installation

Configuration files

Parameter files

Related Topics
SAP HANA Archive Log Backup Report 

Last modified: 4/23/2020 8:48:36 PM

Note: The following functionality applies to Commvault SP 10 and later. When you perform your first backup, the Commvault software automatically performs the following
configuration. For information on how to verify the changes, see Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file? 

Creates a symbolic link that points to a parameter file created by Commvault called param under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/
directory.
Creates a symbolic link that points to the Commvault backint binary with SAP HANA hdbbackint under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt directory.
Updates the global.ini file with the correct parameters based on your Multitenant Database Container configuration, for example SAP HANA 1.0 or 2.0.
For SAP HANA 2.0 configurations, updates the SAP HANA catalog_backup_parameter_file and catalog_backup_using_backint parameters in the global.ini file. For more
information, see Verifying the global.ini File .

Note: When you perform the backup by using the hdbsql command, select Backint as the interface program.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations 

Performing a SAP HANA Full Backup
SAP HANA full backups include all of the database volumes on each node.

Before You Begin
Configure a SAP HANA pseudo client .

The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo client> SAP HANA >instance.

2. Right-click the subclient, and then click Backup.

The Backup Options dialog box appears.

3. On the General tab, select the backup type and job initiation:

a. In the Backup Type section, select the Full option.

b. In the Job Initiation section, choose to run the backup now or schedule it.

Note: If you selected Schedule, set up the schedule.

For information on configuring a backup schedule, see Schedule Backups .

4. Optional: Identify the backup.

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Backup Options dialog box appears.

b. On the SAP HANA Options tab, in the Backup Prefix box, type a unique prefix.

c. Click OK.

5. Click OK to close the Backup Options dialog box.

Last modified: 2/11/2020 8:01:29 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations 

Performing a SAP HANA Incremental or Differential Backup
A SAP HANA incremental or differential backup uses fewer resources than full backups.

For more information on incremental backups, see Incremental Backups .

For more information on differential backups, see Differential Backups .

Before You Begin
Configure a SAP HANA pseudo client .

The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client> SAP HANA >instance.

2. Right-click the subclient and click Backup.

3. On the Backup Options for Subclient dialog box, select the backup type and job initiation:

a. In the Backup Type section, select the type of backup that you want to perform.

To perform an incremental backup, select Incremental.

To perform a differential backup, select Differential.

b. In the Job Initiation section, choose to run the backup now or schedule it.

Note: If you selected Schedule, set up the schedule.

For information on configuring a backup schedule, see Schedule Backups .

4. Optional: Identify the backup.

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Backup Options dialog box appears.

b. On the SAP HANA Options tab, in the Backup Prefix box, enter a unique prefix.

c. Click OK to close the Advanced Backup Options dialog box.

5. Click OK to close the Backup Options dialog box.

Last modified: 2/11/2020 8:07:51 PM

Note: You must have SAP HANA SPS 10 or higher in order to perform an incremental or differential backup.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations 

SAP HANA Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line
Interface
Commvault supports the following HDBSQL backups:

Full backups

Incremental backups

Differential backups

To learn more about using HDBSQL with Commvault, we recommend that you explore the examples or code snippets.

Last modified: 12/5/2017 10:52:06 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations  > SAP HANA Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Complete Data Backups
Perform a full backup of an online SAP HANA database by using the HDBSQL command line interface.

Best Practice: Use the timestamp for the backup prefix. This ensures that the prefix is unique.

Before You Begin
1. Create the hbduserstore key .

2. Log on to the database with the key.

3. The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
Create the following sample SQL Statement, substituting the parameters. Use a unique backup prefix.

hdbsql -U user_store_key "backup data using backint ('$(date '%Y_%m_%d:%H:%M')_BACKUP_FILE')"

Last modified: 11/13/2018 6:20:55 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations  > SAP HANA Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Incremental Backups
Perform an incremental backup of an online SAP HANA database by using the HDBSQL command line interface.

Best Practice: Use the timestamp for the backup prefix. This ensures that the prefix is unique.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a full backup .

2. Create the hbduserstore key .

3. Log on to the database with the key.

4. The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
Create the following sample SQL Statement, substituting the parameters. Use a unique backup prefix.

hdbsql -U user_store_key "backup data INCREMENTAL using backint('backup_prefix')"

Last modified: 3/23/2018 3:38:30 PM

Note: You must have SAP HANA SPS 10 or higher in order to perform an incremental or differential backup.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations  > SAP HANA Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Differential Backups
Perform a differential backup of an online SAP HANA database by using the HDBSQL command line interface.

Best Practice: Use the timestamp for the backup prefix. This ensures that the prefix is unique.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a full backup .

2. Create the hbduserstore key .

3. Log on to the database with the key.

4. The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
Create the following sample SQL Statement, substituting the parameters. Use a unique backup prefix.

hdbsql -U user_store_key "backup data DIFFERENTIAL using backint('backup_prefix')"

Last modified: 3/23/2018 3:40:24 PM

Note: You must have SAP HANA SPS 10 or higher in order to perform an incremental or differential backup.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Agent Backup Operations 

SAP HANA Archive Log Backup Report
For information about running and viewing this report, see SAP HANA Archive Log Backup Report .

Last modified: 4/29/2019 4:03:58 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

SAP HANA Restores
A database restore might be necessary when the data area or the log area is damaged, to recover from a logical error or to copy the database. You can achieve this by using
data and log backups that you previously performed.

Perform a restore operation immediately after your first full backup to understand the process.

The SAP HANA database is a combination of services that invoke backint. The SAP HANA software determines and controls the number of streams to use for the restore by
looking at services that are on the SAP HANA database.

If you want to recover from an auxiliary copy, set the set the CV_restCopyPrec environmental variable in the SAP HANA BACKINT parameter file to the copy that you want to
restore from and then perform the restore.

For information on required and optional parameters, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .

You can perform the following types of restores from the CommCell Console:

Recover to the most recent state - This recovers the most recent backed up data and log files.

Recover to a point-in-time - This recovers the backed up data up to the specified time.

Recover to a specific data backup - This recovers the backed up data of the specified backup.

You can also use  a restore to:

Perform a database copy

Restore from a multi-node to single-node environment

Move data to a remote client computer that belongs to another CommCell environment

Backup Verification
You can run a workflow that invokes the SAP HANA hdbbackupdiag command to verify that the software can access the data backups and the log backups that are mandatory
to complete a restore operation. For more information, see Verifying That SAP HANA Backups Are Available for a Restore Operation .

Last modified: 9/5/2019 9:37:29 PM

Note: You must stop the SAP HANA replication before you restore the most recent backed up data and log files. If you do not stop the SAP HANA replication, only the
latest data will be restored and the latest log will not be restored.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Restoring SAP HANA Backups
Use this procedure for the following scenarios:

The data area or the log area is damaged, to recover from a logical error or to copy the database.

You only want to restore the SAP HANA catalog.

The SAP HANA software brings the database down before the restore and brings it back up after the restore completes.

If you want to recover only the data, then you must perform the restore by using a full backup.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a full backup  or perform an incremental backup .

2. Verify that the restore environment has the same set of nodes and the instance SID name as the backup environment. In case of any configuration file modification in the

backup environment, make the same modifications in the restore environment before starting the recovery process.

3. Verify that the SAP HANA software version that is used for restore is of the same version or later than the software version used during backup.

4. If you want to restore to a different CommCell, register the remote CommCell, and then add the remote client to the source CommCell. For more information, see Cross

CommCell Restore .

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, under SAP HANA, select the data to restore, and then click Recover All Selected.

5. On the Restore Options dialog box, select the destination client and instance:

a. Select the client that you want to restore to from the Destination Client list.

b. Select the instance that you want to restore to from the Destination Instance list.

6. On the Restore Options dialog box, select the type of restore that you want to perform:

Recover the database to the most recent state

Recover to a point-in-time

Recover only the data

7. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

8. To initialize the log area, select the Initialize log area check box.

For information on the initialize log area option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

9. Optional: Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

10. Optional: Restore from a copy precedence.

If the backup is corrupted, restore from a storage policy copy.

For more information on modifying the copy precedence of a storage policy copy, see Copy Precedence .

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Restore Options dialog box appears.

b. On the Copy Precedence tab, select the Restore from Copy Precedence number check box and enter a copy precedence number.

c. Click OK to close the Advanced Restore Options dialog box.

11. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

Last modified: 9/5/2019 9:37:30 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Restoring a SAP HANA Multi-node Environment to a Single-node
Environment
You can use this procedure to restore a SAP HANA multi-node backup to one of the following destinations:

A single-node environment

A multi-node environment that has fewer nodes than the source, for example, from a 3 node environment to a 2 node environment.

This can happen when you decide to change the hardware configuration.

The source and destination environments must have the same topology.

If you want to recover only the data, then you must perform the restore by using a full backup.

Before You Begin
1. Make sure that you have a copy of SAP Note 2093572.

You use this procedure to perform the restore operation.

2. Perform a full backup .

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, select the data to restore in the right pane and click Recover All Selected.

The Restore Options dialog box appears.

5. On the General tab, select the restore options:

a. From the Destination Client list, select the client that you want to restore to.

b. From the Destination Instance, select the single-node instance.

c. Select the type of restore that you want to perform:

Recover the database to the most recent state

Recover to a point-in-time

Recover only the data

d. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

e. Select the Initialize log area check box.

For information on the initialize log area option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

f. Optional: Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

6. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

Last modified: 5/11/2018 6:05:41 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Restoring a SAP HANA Backup to a New Host or a New Instance
(Database Copy)
You can perform a database copy to:

Build a demonstration database from a production system

Build a test database that tests the production database without affecting the production database

Schedule a disaster recovery test

The destination SID can be different from the backup SID.

If you want to recover only the data, then you must perform the restore by using a full backup.

Before You Begin
1. Verify that you have the correct version and service pack of the Commvault software and SAP HANA.

For information on the system requirements, see System Requirements - SAP HANA iDataAgent .

2. If the restore is a multinode to multinode restore, perform the following tasks:

a. Verify that the source node topology and the destination node topology are the same.

b. Set the srcCrossClient and srcCrossDbName parameters in the param file on all nodes. For more information, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, under SAP HANA, select the data to restore, and then click Recover All Selected.

The Restore Options dialog box appears.

5. On the General tab, select the copy options:

a. From the Destination Client list, select the client that you want to copy the database to.

The Commvault software populates the Destination Instance.

b. Select the type of copy that you want to perform:

Recover the database to the most recent state

Recover to a point-in-time

Recover only the data

c. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

d. Select the Initialize log area check box.

For information on the initialize log area option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

e. Optional: Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

6. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

Last modified: 11/15/2019 8:16:29 PM

Note:

The SAP HANA software resets the backup catalog on the target database after you perform a database copy. You can only restore backup jobs that you take after you
perform the database copy.

The SAP HANA software automatically places the destination database in the right state to perform a restore.

If you perform cross-machine restores, run SAP HANA SPS09 Rev 94 or later.

If you have a SAP HANA 2.0 configuration, then the source SID and the target SID must match for the SYSTEMDB.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Restoring the SAP HANA Catalog to a Point in Time
Beginning in Service Pack 12, you can restore the SAP HANA catalog to a point in time.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a full backup  or perform an incremental backup .

2. Verify that the restore environment has the same set of nodes and the instance SID name as the backup environment. In case of any configuration file modification in the

backup environment, make the same modifications in the restore environment before starting the recovery process.

3. Verify that the SAP HANA software version that is used for restore is of the same version or later than the software version used during backup.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, under SAP HANA, select the data to restore, and then click Recover All Selected.

The Restore Options dialog box appears.

5. Select the destination client and instance:

a. Select the client that you want to restore to from the Destination Client list.

b. Select the instance that you want to restore to from the Destination Instance list.

6. Specify the time to restore the database to.

a. Select Recover Database To.

b. Select Point In Time, and then select the date and time.

Note: If the time zone is different on the CommServe computer and client, in the Time Zone box, select the client computer time zone.

c. To restore relative to the system date, select Relative to Sysdate, and then select the number of days relative to the system date.

7. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

8. To initialize the log area, select the Initialize log area check box.

For information on the initialize log area option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

9. Optional: Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

10. Specify the time to restore the SAP HANA catalog to. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Restore Options dialog box appears.

a. On the Catalog restore tab, make the following selections:

i. Select the Restore from catalog time check box.

ii. To restore to a point in time, select Point In Time, and then select the date and time.

iii. To restore relative to the system date, select Relative to Sysdate, and then select the number of days relative to the system date.

b. Click OK to close the Advanced Restore Options dialog box.

11. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

Last modified: 11/4/2019 5:38:49 PM

Important: Use this procedure in special circumstances, for example when there is database corruption.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Restoring Databases Using the Commvault Command Line Interface
Use XML to restore databases.

You can include the XML parameters in the xml file, or you can specify them on the command line when they frequently change. For more information on command line
parameters and XML elements, see Command Line - Syntax .

Procedure
1. Run the qlogin command to log on to the CommServe computer .

2. Download the restore.xml  file to the computer where you will run the command.

3. Open the restore_template.xml  file, add your specific parameters, and save the file.

For information on supported instance XML parameters, see Available XML Parameters for SAP HANA Restores .

4. On the command line, go to Software_Installation_Directory/Base and type the command.

qoperation execute -af restore.xml  -associations/appName 'SAP HANA' -associations/clientName ‘PseuDoClientName' -associations/instanceName 'SID' -destClient/clientName

'ClientName' -hanaOpt/destDbName 'SID' -hanaOpt/destPseudoClientName ' PseuDoClientName' -hanaOpt/destClientName ClientName' -hanaOpt/backupPrefix 'backup_prefix' -

hanaOpt/initializeLogArea true_false

5. Verify the status of the job. On the command line type the command:

qlist job –j <job_id>

6. After the job completes, run the qlogout command to log off the CommServe computer .

Examples
Data Only Restore

Restore to a Point-in-Time

Restore to the Most Recent State

Restore to New Destination
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

Verifying That SAP HANA Backups Are Available for a Restore
Operation
You can run a workflow that invokes the SAP HANA hdbbackupdiag command to verify that the software can access the data backups and the log backups that are mandatory
to complete a restore operation.

Use Cases
In order for a restore operation to be successful, the software needs the data backups and log backups to be available and not modified since the software created the
backups. SAP HANA recommends that you check the backups on a schedule, or if you think that the backups changed.

Before You Begin
If you have not done so, install the workflow engine. For more information, see Installing the Workflow Engine .

Procedure
Download, and then run the CheckHanaRestorePossibility workflow from the Commvault Store.

For more information, see Downloading and Updating Workflows from Commvault Store .

Last modified: 10/24/2018 7:33:14 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores 

SAP HANA Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line
Interface
Commvault supports the following HDBSQL restores:

A data only restore

A point-in-time restore

A secondary copy restore

To learn more about using HDBSQL with Commvault, we recommend that you explore the examples or code snippets.

Requirements for a Cross-CommCell Restore
If you want to restore to a client computer on a different CommCell, complete the following requirements:

1. Set up the cross-commcell restore .

Make sure that you add the destination pseudoclient as a remote client to the source CommCell.

2. Add the CommCell GUID of the source CommCell to the SAP HANA param file in the destination CommCell.

You can view the source CommCell GUID in the Instance Properties dialog of the remote SAP HANA client . Example: AFFD6890-B1A5-4B4D-A59E-F720252C9473.

a. Log on to the SAP HANA master server on the destination CommCell.

b. On the command line, go to software_installation_directory/iDataAgent/jobResults/SapHana/<dbname>.

c. To the param file, add the following parameters:

CvInstanceName

Instance001\<GUID>

CvClientName

<client name>

srcCrossClient

<source client name>

srcCrossDbName

<Source DB Name>

To view the product information, see Viewing and Copying CommCell Product Information .

Last modified: 9/5/2019 9:37:30 PM

Note: If you perform a cross-machine restore, on the destination client, set the SrcCrossClient environmental variable in the SAP HANA BACKINT parameter file to the host
where you performed the backup.

For information on the required and optional parameters, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores  > SAP HANA Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA DATA Only Restores
Restore the SAP HANA data and discard the log segments by using HDBSettings.sh.

Before You Begin
1. Create the hbduserstore key .

2. Log on to the database with the key.

3. Perform a SAP HANA complete data backup .

4. Clear the log segments.

Procedure
On the command line, type the following command substituting the backup prefix and data file from the backup.

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATA USING BACKINT ('backup_prefix_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP') CLEAR LOG" --wait --timeout=600

Example
Restore the backup with the prefix called '2014_09_16:12:09_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP'.

Last modified: 6/26/2018 2:53:48 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Restores  > SAP HANA Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Point-in-Time Restores
Use a point-in-time restore to revert the database to a state before an undesired transaction or before a point of failure.

Before You Begin
1. Create the hbduserstore key .

2. Log on to the database with the key.

3. Perform a SAP HANA complete data backup .

Procedure
On the command line, type the following command substituting the time to restore to.

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2019-06-27 11:08:00' CLEAR LOG CHECK ACCESS USING BACKINT " --wait --
timeout=600

Example
Restore the backup to  '2014-9-17 12:13:0'

Last modified: 7/1/2019 4:10:34 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Full System Recovery: SAP HANA Agent
A full system recovery of a SAP HANA client involves the following phases:

Preparing for a Full System Recovery
Before you begin a disaster recovery, make sure to do the following:

Perform a full backup and enable the Automatic Log Backup feature in the SAP HANA studio.

Rebuild the hardware if needed.

Install the same version of the operating system with the same patches that were on the source client.

Edit the host file to include the CommServe name.

Install the SAP HANA application.

Install Commvault

Create an instance for the database that you want to restore in the CommCell Console and in the SAP HANA studio

Full System Recovery
You can recover the SAP HANA database in the event of a disaster by using the following procedure:

Restore the SAP HANA Database from the CommCell Console 

HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA DATA Only Restores 

Recover SAP HANA Database 

Related Topics
Disaster Recovery 

Last modified: 1/30/2019 4:57:04 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Backups and Restores of SAP HANA Dynamic Tiering Databases
You can use the Commvault software to back up and restore SAP HANA databases that use dynamic tiering.

Configuration
If you have not already done so, install the SAP HANA Agent and perform the initial configuration. For more information, see Getting Started with the SAP HANA Agent .

Make sure that you add all the nodes that are part of the configuration to the SAP HANA instance.

Backups
You can perform a full or differential backup from any of the following interfaces:

The CommCell Console

The hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface

The hdbsql command from the crontab

The DBA Cockpit

SQL Console of SAP HANA Studio

The SAP HANA Studio Interface

For more information, see Backup - SAP HANA Agent .

Restores
Before you perform any type of restore, you must make the following changes to SAP HANA .ini files

In the global.ini file, add the following lines:

[backup] 
max_recovery_backint_channels = 1

In the nameserver.ini file, add the following lines:

[local_watchdog] 
interval = 0

You can perform a restore from any of the following interfaces:

The CommCell Console

The hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface

The hdbsql command from the crontab

The SAP HANA Studio Interface

For more information, see, SAP HANA Restores .
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview
Note: Beginning in Service Pack 7, you can perform backup and restore operations on multitenant database containers from the CommCell Console.

SAP HANA has introduced multitenant database containers in SPS 09 Rev 5.

A multitenant database container has one SYSTEMDB database and one or more tenant databases.

Back up and restore the system, and the tenant databases from the CommCell Console, or use the following tools in conjunction with the Commvault software:

Command Center

DBA Cockpit

SAP HANA Studio Interface

SQL Console of SAP HANA Studio

hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface

hdbsql command from the Crontab file

Last modified: 2/28/2018 9:23:44 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Containers Supported Features
The following table lists the traditional backup and restore features that are supported for SAP HANA Multitenant Database Containers.

Feature
 

Sub-Feature
 

Support
 

Comments
 

Command Center    

    

Advanced Backup/Archive
Options

Data tab - Verify Synthetic Full   

 Job Retry tab  

 Media tab - Allow other Schedule to use Media Set  

 Media tab - Mark Media Full on Success  

 Media tab - Reserve Resources Before Scan   

 Media tab - Start New Media  

 Startup tab  

 Vault Tracking tab  

 Comments   

Advanced File System Agent
Options

Automatic File System Multi-Streaming   

 On-Demand Data Protection Operation   

 Restore by Jobs   

 Restore Data Using a Map File   

 Comments   

Alerts and Monitoring Global Alerts  

 Job-Based Alerts  

 Comments   

Backup/Archive Options Block-Level Backup   

 Differential Backup of the SYSTEMDB or tenant databases  

 Full Backup of the SYSTEMDB or tenant databases  

 Incremental Backup of the SYSTEMDB or tenant
databases

 

 Synthetic Full Backup   

 Comments   

Browse Browse from Copy Precedence  

 Browse the Latest Data  

 Browse Using Filters   

 Exclude Data Before   

 Find   

 Full Backup Transparent Browse   

 Image Browse   

 No Image Browse   

 Page Size   

 Specify Browse Path   

 Specify Browse Time  

 Subclient Browse   

 Use MediaAgent  

 View All Versions   

 Comments   

Clustering Netware cluster   

 Unix Cluster   
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 Windows - Microsoft Cluster (MSCS)   

 Windows - Non-Microsoft Cluster   

 Comments   

Command Line Interface Command Line Interface  

 Comments   

CommCell Migration CommCell Migration   

 Comments   

Content Indexing Offline Content Indexing   

 Comments   

Data Aging Basic Retention Rules  

 Deleting a Job  

 Extended Retention Rules   

 Retaining a Job You can manually retain a job.

 Unique Data Aging Rules   

 Comments   

Data Compression Client Compression  

 Hardware Compression  

 MediaAgent Compression  

 Comments   

Data Encryption Data Encryption   

 Third-party Command Line Encryption Support  

 Comments   

Data Multiplexing Multiplexing   

 Comments   

Deduplication MediaAgent-Side Deduplication  

 Source-Side Deduplication  

 Comments Restrictions may apply when you use dedpulication. For more
information, see Are there any considerations to be aware of when
using deduplication? 

Delete Backup and Archive
Data 

Delete Data Using the Web Console   

 Delete Data Using the CommCell Console   

 Comments   

File System Backup Quota File System Backup Quota   

 Comments   

Global Filters Global Filters   

 Comments   

GRC GRC   

 Comments   

Installing 32-bit Components
on a Microsoft Windows x64
Platform 

Install 32-bit On x64   

 Comments   

Job Restart - Data Protection Not Restartable  

 Restarts from the Beginning   

 Restarts from the Beginning of the Database   

 Restarts from the Point-of-Failure   

 Comments   

Job Restart - Data Recovery Not Restartable  

 Restarts from the Beginning   

 Restarts from the Beginning of the Database   
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 Restarts from the Point-of-Failure   

 Comments   

List Media List Media Associated with a Specific Backup Set or
Instance

 

 List Media Associated with Index   

 List Media Associated with Specific Files and/or Folders   

 List Media Associated with Specific Jobs   

 Comments   

Multi Instancing Multi-Instance Installations  

 Comments   

Optimized Scan Optimized Scan   

 Comments   

Pre/Post Processes Pre/Post Process with Data Protection and Recovery   

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve
Destinations 

Cross-Application Restores (Different Application version)  

 Cross-Platform Restores - Different Operating System   

 Cross-Platform Restores - Same Operating System -
Different Version

 

 In-place Restore - Same path/ destination - Same Client  

 Out-of-place Restore - Different path/ destination  

 Out-of-place Restore - Same path/ destination - Different
Client

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database to a new
destination with the same SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database to a new
destination with a different SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database to a new
destination with the same SID

 

 Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database to a new
destination with a different SID

 

 Cross-Machine restore to a Different Tenant database   

 Restore a Multitenant Database Container Backup to a
Single Database

  

 Restore a Single Database Backup to a Multitenant
Database Container

  

 Restore a Low Isolation Multitenant Database Container
Backup to a High Isolation Multitenant Database
Container Backup

  

 Restore a High Isolation Multitenant Database Container
Backup to a Low Isolation Multitenant Database Container
Backup

  

 Restore a SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database from a Selective
Copy of a Storage Policy

  

 Restore Data Using a Map File   

 Restore to Network Drive /NFS-Mounted File System   

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve
Options 

Automatic Detection of Regular Expressions   

 Filter Data From Recover Operations   

 Rename/ Redirect Files on Restore   

 Restore Data Using Wildcard Expressions   

 Restore Data with Pre/Post Processes   

 Restore from Copies  

 Skip Errors and Continue   

 Use Exact Index   
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 Use MediaAgent   

 Comments   

Restore/Recover/Retrieve
Overwrite Options

Overwrite Files   

 Overwrite if file in backup is newer   

 Restore only if target exists   

 Unconditional Overwrite  

 Unconditionally overwrite only if target is a DataArchiver
stub

  

 Comments   

Schedule Policy Agent Specific Data Protection Schedule Policy   

 All Agent Types Schedule Policy   

 Comments   

Storage Policies Incremental Storage Policy  

 Standard Storage Policies  

 Comments Incremental storage policies are not supported for the application
command line operations.

Subclient Policies Subclient Policy   

 Comments   

User Administration and
Security 

Backup Set/Archive Set   

 Instance   

 Subclient   

 Comments   

Web Console Support Web Console Interface   

 Comments   
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

Getting Started for the SAP HANA Agent for Mulitenant Database
Containers
Step 1: Review Requirements and Supported Features
Refer to the following information to learn more about the requirements for the SAP HANA Agent:

System Requirements 

License Requirements 

Step 2: Install the SAP HANA Agent
To set up your environment, you must install the SAP HANA Agent.

Plan the Installation on UNIX, Linux, and Macintosh Computers 

Review general guidelines to prepare for the installation, which include configurations that your computer might need before the installation.

Preinstallation Checklist for the SAP HANA Agent on UNIX 

Review agent specific guidelines to prepare for the installation, such as gathering the information that you must provide during the installation.

Installation Methods 

Select the installation method that is most appropriate for your environment.

After you complete the installation, review and make any necessary changes to the client UNIX groups and permissions.

Review the required permissions. For more information, see Database Group and Folder Permissions for UNIX Configurations .

Change permissions as needed. For more information, see Changing UNIX Groups and Permissions on UNIX Clients .

Step 3: Configure Your SAP HANA Environment
If you run SAP HANA 2.0, Verifying the global.ini File .

Step 4: Configure Your Environment
1. Open the CommCell Console .

2. Configure a storage device .

3. Create a SAP HANA pseudo client .

4. If you have not done so already, configure a storage policy .

Step 5: Run Your First Backup and Restore
Perform a full backup  of the SYSTEMDB database.

Perform a full backup  of the tenant databases.

Perform a restore  of the SYSTEMDB database.

Perform a restore  of the tenant databases.

Step 6: What to Do Next
Plan for rapid recovery of critical data and restoration of business functions in the event of a disaster. Review Full System Recovery: SAP HANA Agent .

Configure data retention and data aging for this agent. For more information, see SAP HANA Data Aging .

Last modified: 6/19/2020 1:59:54 AM

Note: The following functionality applies to Commvault SP 10 and later. When you perform your first backup, the Commvault software automatically performs the following
configuration. For information on how to verify the changes, see Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file? 

Creates a symbolic link that points to a parameter file created by Commvault called param under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/
directory.
Creates a symbolic link that points to the Commvault backint binary with SAP HANA hdbbackint under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt directory.
Updates the global.ini file with the correct parameters based on your Multitenant Database Container configuration, for example SAP HANA 1.0 or 2.0.
For SAP HANA 2.0 configurations, updates the SAP HANA catalog_backup_parameter_file and catalog_backup_using_backint parameters in the global.ini file. For more
information, see Verifying the global.ini File .
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Configuration
After you install the SAP HANA Agent, configure the HANA SID on the CommCell Console. The SYSTEMDB database and all the tenant databases are auto-discovered.

Procedure
1. Create a SAP HANA pseudo-client .

Use the SYSTEMDB database SID for the Database Name parameter.

2. The tenant databases are discovered automatically.

If you want to discovery the databases manually, see Discover the tenant databases .

Result
The Commvault creates a backup set for each of the discovered tenant databases.

Last modified: 6/12/2020 6:30:29 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backups
You can back up the SYSTEMDB database, and the tenant databases.

The SAP HANA database is a combination of services that invoke backint. The SAP HANA software determines and controls the number of streams to use for the backup by
looking at services that are on the SAP HANA database.

The following backup types are available for SAP HANA:

Full 

Incremental 

Differential 

Perform a Backup
You can use any of the following tools to perform the backup:

If you want to run an incremental or differential backup, you must run SAP HANA SPS10 or later.

Tool Full Incremental Differential

CommCell Console v v v

DBA Cockpit v v v

SAP HANA Studio Interface
Select Backint as the Destination Type. For information on the SAP HANA Studio interface, see the SAP HANA documentation.

v v v

SQL Console of SAP HANA Studio v v v

hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface
Note: Select Backint as the interface program.

v v v

hdbsql command from the Crontab file
Note: Select Backint as the interface program.

v v dv

What Gets Backed Up
The SAP HANA agent backs up the following:

All the database files on each node

Log files on each node

Catalog files

What Does Not Get Backed Up
The SAP HANA agent does not back up the following:

HANA application files associated with the software installation

Configuration files

Parameter files

Last modified: 2/28/2018 9:23:44 PM

Note: The following functionality applies to Commvault SP 10 and later. When you perform your first backup, the Commvault software automatically performs the following
configuration. For information on how to verify the changes, see Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file? 

Creates a symbolic link that points to a parameter file created by Commvault called param under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/
directory.
Creates a symbolic link that points to the Commvault backint binary with SAP HANA hdbbackint under the SAP /usr/sap/<SID>/SYS/global/hdb/opt directory.
Updates the global.ini file with the correct parameters based on your Multitenant Database Container configuration, for example SAP HANA 1.0 or 2.0.
For SAP HANA 2.0 configurations, updates the SAP HANA catalog_backup_parameter_file and catalog_backup_using_backint parameters in the global.ini file. For more
information, see Verifying the global.ini File .
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backups 

Performing a SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backup
You can perform a full, incremental, or differential backup on a system or tenant database.

Select the subclient that is associated with the database backup set.

When the Commvault software performs the backup, the software uses the SYSTEMDB database credentials to connect to the system or tenant databases.

Best Practice: Use the backup prefix to uniquely identify a backup.

Note: You must have SAP HANA SPS 10 or higher in order to perform an incremental or differential backup.

Before You Begin
1. The database must be online and all services must be running.

2. Best Practice: To avoid backup failures, refresh the connection to SAP HANA SYSTEMDB database.

Connection Steps

User name and password 1. Refresh the connection in the CommCell Console.

a. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo client > SAP HANA.

b. Right-click the instance, and then click Properties.

The Instance Properties dialog box appears.

c. On the General tab, in the DB User Name box, type the credentials that you use to access the SAP HANA system database.

d. Click OK.

2. Delete the SAP HANA store keys. On the command line, type the following:

hdbuserstore delete BACKUP 

hdbuserstore delete BACKUPM 

hbduserstore key 1. Delete the SAP HANA key. On the command line, type the following:

hdbuserstore delete <keyname>

2. Recreate the hdbuserstore key. For more information, see Creating the SAP HANA HDBUSERSTORE KEY .

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo client> SAP HANA >instance > backup_set.

2. Right-click thesubclient, and then click Backup.

3. On the Backup Options for Subclient dialog box, select the backup type and job initiation:

a. In the Backup Type section, select the type of backup that you want to perform.

b. In the Job Initiation section, choose to run the backup now or schedule it.

Note: If you selected Schedule, set up the schedule.

For information on configuring a backup schedule, see Schedule Backups .

4. Optional: Identify the backup.

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Backup Options dialog box appears.

b. On the SAP HANA Options tab, in the Backup Prefix box, enter a unique prefix.

c. Click OK to close the Advanced Backup Options dialog box.

5. Click OK to close the Backup Options dialog box.

Last modified: 2/28/2018 10:23:11 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backups 

SAP HANA Multitenant Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command
Line Interface
Commvault supports the following HDBSQL multitenant backups:

A SYSTEMDB database backup

Tenant database backups

To learn more about using HDBSQL with Commvault, we recommend that you explore the examples or code snippets.

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:57:50 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backups  > SAP
HANA Multitenant Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Backups on a Multitenant
SYSTEMDB database
Perform a full backup of an online SAP HANA multitenant SYSTEMDB database by using the HDBSQL command line interface.

Best Practice: Use the timestamp for the backup prefix to ensure that there is a unique prefix.

Before You Begin
1. Log onto the database with BACKUP OPERATOR privileges.

2. The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
Create the following sample SQL Statement, substituting the parameters. Use a unique backup prefix.

hdbsql -t -U <user_store_key> “backup data for SYSTEMDB using backint (‘YYYY_MM_DD:HH:MM_BACKUP_FILE’)”

Example
Perform a backup with the following parameters:

Parameter Value

user_store_key BACKUPM

backup_prefix 2015-07-07:09:50:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP

hdbsql -t -U BACKUPM “backup data for SYSTEMDB using backint (‘2015-07-07:09:50:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP’)”

Last modified: 7/10/2018 2:30:54 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Backups  > SAP
HANA Multitenant Backup Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Complete Data Backups on a
Multitenant Tenant Database
Perform a full backup of an online SAP HANA multitenant tenant database by using the HDBSQL command line interface.

Best Practice: Use the timestamp for the backup prefix to ensure that there is a unique prefix.

Before You Begin
1. Log onto the database with BACKUP OPERATOR privileges.

2. The database must be online and all services must be running.

Procedure
Create the following sample SQL Statement, substituting the parameters. Use a unique backup prefix.

hdbsql -t -U <user_store_key> “backup data for <tenanat_database_name> using backint (‘YYYY_MM_DD:HH:MM_BACKUP_FILE’)”

Example
Perform a backup of the tenant database called "TEN1" with the following parameters:

Parameter Value

user_store_key BACKUPM

tenant_database_name TEN1

backup_prefix 2015-07-07:09:50:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP

hdbsql -t -U BACKUPM “backup data for TEN1 using backint (‘2015-07-07:09:50:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP’)”

Last modified: 7/10/2018 2:32:15 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores
A database restore might be necessary when the data area or the log area is damaged, to recover from a logical error or to copy the database. This can be achieved by using
data and log backups.

Perform a restore operation immediately after your first full backup to understand the process.

Perform a SAP HANA Restore
You can use any of the following tools to perform a restore:

CommCell Console

DBA Cockpit

SAP HANA Studio Interface

SQL Console of SAP HANA Studio

hdbsql command from the Command Line Interface

SYSTEMDB Database Restores
You can recover a SYSTEMDB database to the latest backup.

You can restore to the same destination, or to the following new destinations:

Restore to a new destination that has the same SYSTEMDB SID as the source

Restore to a new destination that has a different SYSTEMDB SID from the source

Note: You cannot restore a SYSTEMDB database to a tenant database

Tenant Database Restores
You can restore a tenant database to the latest backup, or to a point-in-time.

You can restore to the same destination, or to the following new destinations:

Restore to a new destination that has the same tenant SID as the source

Restore to a new destination that has a different tenant SID from the source

Restore to a new destination that has the same tenant SID as the source and a different SYSTEMDB SID from the source

Note: You cannot restore a tenant database to a SYSTEMDB database

Last modified: 8/5/2020 8:42:28 PM

Note: After you upgrade to HANA 2.0, to restore HANA 1.0 databases, use the the BACKINT interface on SAP HANA studio.
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores 

Restoring the SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Database
Restore the multitenant database container SYSTEMDB database. You can only recover the SYSTEMDB database to the most recent state.

If you need to restore a SYSTEMDB database and tenant databases, perform the SYSTEMDB database restore first, and then restore the tenant databases.

You can restore to the same destination, or to the following new destinations:

Restore to a new destination that has the same SYSTEMDB SID as the source

Restore to a new destination that has a different SYSTEMDB SID from the source

Before You Begin
1. Perform a SAP HANA full backup on a Multitenant SYSTEMDB database .

2. Verify that the SAP HANA software version that is used for restore is of the same version, or a later version than the software version used during backup.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, select the SYSTEMDB database in the right pane, and then click Recover All Selected.

The Restore Options dialog box appears.

5. On the General tab, select the destination client and instance:

a. Select the client that you want to restore to from the Destination Client list.

b. Select the instance that you want to restore to from the Destination Instance list.

6. On the General tab, make the following selections:

a. Select Recover Database To.

b. Select Most Recent State.

7. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

8. Select the Initialize Logs check box.

9. Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

10. Optional: Restore from a copy precedence.

If the backup is corrupted, restore from a storage policy copy.

For more information on modifying the copy precedence of a storage policy copy, see Copy Precedence .

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Restore Options dialog box appears.

b. On the Copy Precedence tab, select the Restore from Copy Precedence number check box and enter a copy precedence number.

c. Click OK to close the Advanced Restore Options dialog box.

11. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

Result
The software restores the SYSTEMDB database to the specified location.

If you did not select the Initialize Logs check box, then the job goes to pending with a job pending reason (JPR) that is similar to the following message:

Error Code: [18:146] Description: SAP HANA Error [2017-02-28T07:59:55-05:00 P003115 15a84cd9aa8 ERROR RECOVERY RECOVER DATA finished with error: [448] recovery could
not be completed, volume 1, reached log position 0, [110058] The existing log area is not compatible to the log and data backups ]. Source: hana07, Process: ClHanaAgent

What to Do Next
If you only restored the SYSTEMDB database, then after the restore the SYSTEMDB is in the Up state, but you need to manually start the tenant databases. On the
command line, type the following command:

hdbsql -U <hdbuserstore_key>

Example

hdbsql -U BACKUPM

On the command line, type the following command:

hdbsql SYSTEMDB=> alter system start database <Tenant_Database_Name>

Example

hdbsql SYSTEMDB=> alter system start database mn1 
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0 rows affected (overall time 733.912 msec; server time 732.685 msec)

If you need to restore the system and tenant databases, perform a tenant database restore .

Last modified: 3/23/2018 1:39:19 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores 

Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database
Restore a tenant database.

If you need to restore a SYSTEMDB database and tenant databases, perform the SYSTEMDB database restore first, and then restore the tenant databases.

You can restore to the same destination, or to the following new destinations:

An in-place restore

Restore to a different SID. The destination SID must have the same topology as the source SID. You can restore to a database name that is different from the source
database name.

If you want to recover only the data, then you must perform the restore by using a full backup.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a full backup  or perform an incremental backup .

2. Verify that the tenant databases that you want to restore already exist.

3. If you need to restore a SYSTEMDB database and tenant databases, restore the system database .

4. Verify that the restore environment has the same set of nodes and the instance as the backup environment. If you modify the configuration file in the backup

environment, then make the same modifications in the restore environment before starting the recovery process.

5. Verify that the SAP HANA software version that is used for restore is of the same version or later than the software version used during backup.

6. If you recover the data only, make sure that you have the backup prefix for the tenant database. If you use the SYSTEMDB database backup prefix, the restore fails.

Procedure
1. From the CommCell Browser, expand Client Computers > pseudo-client > SAP HANA.

2. Right-click the instance, point to All Tasks, and then click Browse and Restore.

3. On the Browse and Restore dialog box, select Latest Backup and click View Content.

4. From the Browse window, select a tenant database in the right pane, and then click Recover All Selected.

The Restore Options dialog box appears.

5. On the General tab, select the destination client and instance:

a. From the Destination Client list, select the client that you want to restore to.

b. From the Destination Instance list, select the instance that you want to restore to.

c. If you want to restore the tenant database to a different tenant database name than the source, then from the Database Name list, select the new tenant database.

6. On the General tab, select the type of restore that you want to perform:

Recover the database to the most recent state

Recover to a point-in-time

Recover only the data

7. To verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available, select the Check Access check box.

8. Select the Initialize log area check box.

The software selects the check box when you choose Recover data only.

Make sure that you select this check box when you choose  Most Recent State or Point in Time.

9. Select the Use Delta Backups check box.

For information on the delta backup option, see SAP HANA Restore Options .

10. Optional: Restore from a copy precedence.

If the backup is corrupted, restore from a storage policy copy.

For more information on modifying the copy precedence of a storage policy copy, see Copy Precedence .

a. Click Advanced.

The Advanced Restore Options dialog box appears.

b. On the Copy Precedence tab, select the Restore from Copy Precedence number check box and enter a copy precedence number.

c. Click OK to close the Advanced Restore Options dialog box.

11. Click OK to close the Restore Options dialog box and start the restore.

What to Do Next
If you only restored the tenant database, after the restore the tenant database is in the Up state.

Last modified: 7/2/2020 6:05:33 PM

Note: Do not run a tenant database restore when a SYSTEMDB database restore is in progress.
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SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Database Restore to a
Different Tenant Database
If you have SAP HANA 2.0 SPS01 or higher, then you restore a tenant database to a different tenant database name (database copy).

You can perform the restore by using any of the following methods:

Perform the restore from the CommCell Console. For more information, see Restoring a SAP HANA Tenant Database .

Perform the restore from the latest version of SAP HANA Studio (Version 2.37 or later). Perform a database copy restore to the same tenant database name or a different
tenant database name across the same SID or an different SID for the SYSTEMDB.

Perform the restore by using the SAP HANA command line interface.  Perform a database copy restore to the same tenant database name or a different tenant database
name across the same SID or an different SID for the SYSTEMDB.

Before You Begin
If you use SAP HANA Studio, or the SAP HANA command line interface, then you must updated the destination param file.

For more information, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .

You only need to specify the srcCrossClient parameter when the source SID name is different from the destination client name.

CvInstanceName 
<Dest_Instance_Name> 
CvClientName 
<Destination_Client_Name>
srcCrossClient 
<Source_Client_Name>
srcCrossDbName 
<Source Database_Name>

Example

In the following example, the source client is myhana01, and the destination SID is T02. The source SID is S02.

CvInstanceName 
Instance001 
CvClientName 
myhana02 
srcCrossClient 
myhana01 
srcCrossDbName 
S02

SAP HANA Studio
In the following example, the source SID is S02 and the destination SID is T02.

1. Open SAP HANA Studio (Version 2.37 or later).

2. Start a Database Copy Restore.

3. On the Page 1 , specify the tenant database. You can select the same tenant database name as the source tenant database name, or a different one.

4. On the Specific Recovery Type page, choose the Recovery Type, for example, Recover the database to its most recent state.

5. On the Locate Log Backups page, locate the backup catalog, and then use the Search for the backup catalog in Backint only option.

6. On the Locate Log Backups page, in the select the check box, and then in the Source System box, type the tenant SID. In this example, use TN1@S02.

7. On the Select a Backup page, select the backup job, and the proceed with the restore.

8. Repeat the steps for the SYSTEMDB. Make sure to select the SYSTEMDB SID. In this example, use SYSTEMDB@S02.

SAP HANA Command Line Example
In the following example, the source SID is S02 and the destination SID is T02.

1. On the command line, type the following command to perform a SYSTEMDB restore:

su - t02adm 

Last login: Thu Sep 21 14:24:32 IST 2017 on pts/0 

t02adm@myhana02:/usr/sap/T02/HDB02> /usr/sap/T02/HDB02/HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-09-21 09:01:06'

CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SYSTEMDB@S02' CHECK ACCESS USING BACKINT " --wait --timeout=60

[140171592451904, 0.003] >> starting recoverSys (at Thu Sep 21 14:34:08 2017)

[140171592451904, 0.003] args: () 

[140171592451904, 0.003] keys: {'command': "RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-09-21 09:01:06' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SYSTEMDB@S02' CHECK

Note: The destination SID must be online.

Note: Make sure that the catalog backups that are on the source SID for all the databases were performed by using the backint option.

Note: Make sure that you select t he Initialize Log Area check box.
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ACCESS USING BACKINT ", 'timeout': '600', 'wait': True} 

recoverSys started: 2017-09-21 14:34:08 

testing master: myhana02 

myhana02 is master 

shutdown database, timeout is 600 

stop system 

stop system: myhana02 

stopping system: 2017-09-21 14:34:08 

stopped system: 2017-09-21 14:34:24 

creating file recoverInstance.sql 

restart database 

restart master nameserver: 2017-09-21 14:34:29 

start system: myhana02 

2017-09-21T14:35:02+05:30 P124296 15ea3ae801b INFO RECOVERY state of service: nameserver, myhana02:30201, volume: 1, RecoveryPrepared

2017-09-21T14:35:30+05:30 P124296 15ea3ae801b INFO RECOVERY RECOVER DATA finished successfully, reached timestamp 0001-01-01T00:00:00+05:30, reached log

position 18446744073709551615

2. On the command line, type the following command to restore the tenant database:

In this example, the destination tenant database is TN2 and the source tenant database is TN1.

t02adm@myhana02:/usr/sap/T02/HDB02> /usr/sap/T02/HDB02/exe/hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATABASE FOR TN2 UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-09-21 09:13:50' CLEAR

LOG USING SOURCE 'TN1@S02' CHECK ACCESS USING BACKINT

Last modified: 3/16/2018 11:55:25 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores 

SAP HANA Multitenant Database Containers Restore Examples Using
the HDBSQL Command Line Interface
Commvault supports the following HDBSQL multitenant database containers restores:

A SYSTEMDB database restore

A tenant database restore

To learn more about using HDBSQL with Commvault, we recommend that you explore the examples or code snippets.

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:57:53 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores  > SAP
HANA Multitenant Database Containers Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Multitenant SYSTEMDB
Database Restores
Restore the SAP HANA SYSTEMDB database.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a SAP HANA full backup on a Multitenant SYSTEMDB database .

2. Stop all tenant databases.

On the command line, type the following command, substituting the tenant_database_name parameter with your value.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “ALTER SYSTEM STOP DATABASE <tenant_database_name>?

Procedure
On the command line, type the following command.

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py

What to Do Next
1. Verify the status of the tenant databases. On the command line, type the following command:

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “Select * from M_DATABASES” > file_name

2. View the output file.

3. Start each tenant database. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the tenant_database_name parameter with your value.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “ALTER SYSTEM START DATABASE <tenant_database_name>?

Last modified: 7/10/2018 2:34:05 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores  > SAP
HANA Multitenant Database Containers Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Multitenant Tenant Database
Restores with the Backup and Logs
Restore the SAP HANA tenant database with the backup and logs.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a SAP HANA complete data backup on a Multitenant Tenant Database .

2. Stop the tenant database. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the tenant_database_name parameter with your value.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “ALTER SYSTEM STOP DATABASE <tenant_database_name>”

Procedure
On the command line, type the following command.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> RECOVER DATABASE FOR <tenant_database_name> UNTIL TIMESTAMP ‘<time_stamp>' CHECK ACCESS”

After the restore operation is complete, verify that the tenant database is automatically started.

Example
Perform a restore operation.

Parameter Value

user_store_key BACKUPM

tenant_database_name TEN1

time_stamp 2015-07-07 10:30:00

hdbsql -U BACKUPM “RECOVER DATABASE FOR TEN1 UNTIL TIMESTAMP ‘2015-07-07 10:30:00' CHECK ACCESS”

Last modified: 3/19/2019 9:22:17 AM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Restores  > SAP
HANA Multitenant Database Containers Restore Examples Using the HDBSQL Command Line Interface 

HDBSQL Example: Performing SAP HANA Multitenant Tenant Database
Restores with the Data Backup
Restore the SAP HANA tenant database with the data backup.

Before You Begin
1. Perform a SAP HANA complete data backup on a Multitenant Tenant Database .

2. Stop the tenant database. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the tenant_database_name parameter with your value.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “ALTER SYSTEM STOP DATABASE <tenant_database_name>?

Procedure
On the command line, type the following command.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “RECOVER DATA FOR <tenant_database_name> USING BACKINT ‘<data_backup>' CLEAR LOG”

What to Do Next
1. Verify the status of the tenant databases. On the command line, type the following command:

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “Select * from M_DATABASES” > file_name

2. View the output file.

3. Start the tenant database. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the tenant_database_name parameter with your value.

hdbsql -U <user_store_key> “ALTER SYSTEM START DATABASE <tenant_database_name>?

Example
Perform a restore

Parameter Value

user_store_key BACKUPM

tenant_database_name TEN2

data_backup 2015-07-07:09:54:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP_TEN2

hdbsql -U BACKUPM “RECOVER DATA FOR TEN2 USING BACKINT ‘2015-07-07:09:54:00_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP_TEN2' CLEAR LOG”

Last modified: 7/10/2018 2:35:53 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview 

Multitenant Database Container Database Full System Recovery: SAP
HANA Agent
A full system recovery of a SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Databases involves the following phases:

Preparing for a Full System Recovery
Before you begin a disaster recovery, make sure to do the following:

Perform a full backup and enable the Automatic Log Backup feature in the SAP HANA studio.

Rebuild the hardware if needed.

Install the same version of the operating system with the same patches that were on the source client.

Edit the host file to include the CommServe name.

Install the SAP HANA application.

Install Commvault

Create an instance for the database that you want to restore in the CommCell Console and in the SAP HANA studio

Full System Recovery
You can recover the SAP HANA database in the event of a disaster by using the following procedure:

To perform the restore operation from the CommCell Console, see Restoring the SAP HANA Database from the CommCell Console .

To perform the restore operation from the SAP HANA command line interface, use one of  the following procedures:

SAP HANA 1.0

a. HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 1.0 SYSTEMDB Restores for Disaster Recovery 

b. HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 1.0 Tenant Databases for a Disaster Recovery 

SAP HANA 2.0

a. HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 2.0 SYSTEMDB Restores for Disaster Recovery 

b. HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 2.0 Tenant Databases for a Disaster Recovery 

To perform a recover operation, see Recovering SAP HANA Database .

Related Topics
Disaster Recovery 
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > SAP HANA Multitenant Database Container Overview  > Multitenant Database Container Database Full System Recovery:
SAP HANA Agent 

HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 1.0 SYSTEMDB
Restores for Disaster Recovery
Use this procedure when you need to perform a disaster recovery restore on a SAP HANA 1.0 Multitenant Database Container Database.

The following conditions apply to this procedure:

The SID on the destination database can be the same as, or different from the source database.

When you restore the SYSTEMDB, the destination database must be a SYSTEMDB.

When you restore the tenant databases, the destination must be a tenant database that has the same name as the source database.

You can only recover the SYSTEMDB to the latest backup because that is the only option SAP HAN 1.0 supports.

Note: You must restore the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases.

SYSTEMDB Restore
Before You Begin

1. Make sure that you have the following information:

The source instance SID name

The SAP HANA source physical client name

2. Update the SAP HANA parameter file with the following entries:

srcCrossClient - This is the source physical client name.

srcCrossDbName - This is the source database name.

3. Stop the SAP HANA destination server. On the command line, type the following command:

Note: If the database is a multinode database, then you must run this command on all nodes.

HANA stop

Procedure

Recover to the most recent backup. On the command line, type the following command substituting the timestamp that is in the future and the source SID (in this
example, W02).

Note: If the source SID and the destination SID match, then you do not need the "USING SOURCE SID" phrase in the commands.

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command= " RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2018-10-27 21:01:47' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'W02' CHECK ACCESS USING
BACKINT " --wait --timeout=600

What to Do Next
Recover the tenant databases. For more information, see HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 1.0 Tenant Databases for a Disaster Recovery. 
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HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 1.0 Tenant Databases for
a Disaster Recovery
Use this procedure for a disaster recovery situation.

After you restore the SAP HANA SYSTEMDB, restore the tenant databases

Note: You must restore the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases.

Before You Begin
1. Restore the SYSTEMDB. For more information, see  HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 1.0 SYSTEMDB Restores for Disaster Recovery .

2. Make sure that you have the following information:

The source instance SID name

The SAP HANA source physical client name

3. Update the SAP HANA parameter file with the following entries:

srcCrossClient - This is the source physical client name.

srcCrossDbName - This is the source database name.

4. Stop the SAP HANA tenant database. On the command line, type the following command:

Note: You can run this command from SAP HANA Studio in the SQL console.

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "alter system stop Database TENANTDBNAME"

Procedure
Select one of the following recovery options:

Recover to the most recent backup. On the command line, type the following command substituting the timestamp that is in the future and the source SID (in this
example, W02).

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATABASE FOR TENANT UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2018-10-27 05:59:22' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'W02' CHECK ACCESS USING
BACKINT "

Recover to a point in time. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the timestamp and source SID (in this example, W02).

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATABASE FOR TENANT UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-10-27 03:59:22' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'W02' CHECK ACCESS USING
BACKINT "

Perform a data only recovery. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the backup prefix and source SID (in this example, W02).

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATA FOR TENANT USING SOURCE 'W02' USING BACKINT ('4343631_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP') CLEAR LOG"
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SAP HANA Agent 

HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 2.0 Multitenant
Database Container Restores for Disaster Recovery
Use this procedure when you need to perform a disaster recovery restore on a SAP HANA 2.0 or higher Multitenant Database Container Database.

The following conditions apply to this procedure:

The SID on the destination database can be the same as, or different from the source database.

When you restore the SYSTEMDB, the destination database must be a SYSTEMDB.

When you restore the tenant databases, the destination must be a tenant database. The name can be the same as, or different from the source database.

Note: You must restore the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases.

Before You Begin
1. Make sure that you have the following information:

The source instance SID name

The SAP HANA source physical client name

2. Update the SAP HANA parameter file with the following entries:

srcCrossClient - This is the source physical client name.

scrCrossDbName - This is the source database name.

3. Stop the SAP HANA destination server. On the command line, type the following command:

Note: If the database is a multinode database, then you must run this command on all nodes.

HANA stop

Procedure
Select one of the following recovery options:

Recover to the most recent backup. On the command line, type the following command substituting the timestamp that is in the future and the source SID (in this
example, W01).

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2018-10-27 20:33:49' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SYSTEMDB@W01' CHECK
ACCESS USING BACKINT " --wait --timeout=600

Recover to a point in time. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the timestamp and source SID (in this example, W01).

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATABASE UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-10-27 01:33:49' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SYSTEMDB@W01' CHECK
ACCESS USING BACKINT " --wait --timeout=600

Perform a data only recovery. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the backup prefix and source SID (in this example, W01).

HDBSettings.sh recoverSys.py --command="RECOVER DATA USING SOURCE 'SYSTEMDB@W01' USING BACKINT ('4344652_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP') CLEAR
LOG"

What to Do Next
Recover the tenant databases. For more information, see HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 2.0 Tenant Databases for a Disaster Recovery. 
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HDBSQL Example: Recovering the SAP HANA 2.0 Tenant Databases for
a Disaster Recovery
Use this procedure for a disaster recovery situation.

After you restore the SAP HANA SYSTEMDB, restore the tenant databases

Note: You must restore the SYSTEMDB and all tenant databases.

Before You Begin
1. Restore the SYSTEMDB. For more information, see HDBSettings.sh Example: Performing SAP HANA 2.0 SYSTEMDB Restores for Disaster Recovery .

2. Make sure that you have the following information:

The source instance SID name

The SAP HANA source physical client name

3. Update the SAP HANA parameter file with the following entries:

srcCrossClient - This is the source physical client name.

srcCrossDbName - This is the source database name.

4. Stop the SAP HANA tenant database. On the command line, type the following command:

Note: You can run this command from SAP HANA Studio in the SQL console.

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "alter system stop Database TENANTDBNAME"

Procedure
Select one of the following recovery options:

Where:

SRTENANT is the source tenant database name.

TENANTDBNAME is the destination tenant database name.

W02 is the source instance name

Recover to the most recent backup. On the command line, type the following command substituting the timestamp that is in the future and the source SID.

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATABASE FOR TENANTDBNAME UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2018-10-27 05:59:22' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SRTENANT@W02' CHECK
ACCESS USING BACKINT"

Recover to a point in time. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the timestamp and tenant SID.

"hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATABASE FOR TENANTDBNAME UNTIL TIMESTAMP '2017-10-27 05:59:22' CLEAR LOG USING SOURCE 'SRTENANT@W02' CHECK
ACCESS USING BACKINT"

Perform a data only recovery. On the command line, type the following command, substituting the backup prefix and tenant SID.

hdbsql -U BACKUPM "RECOVER DATA FOR TENANTDBNAME USING SOURCE 'SRTENANT@W02' USING BACKINT ('4344648_COMPLETE_DATA_BACKUP') CLEAR
LOG"
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Troubleshooting - SAP HANA Data Agent
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Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file? 

Troubleshooting - 59784: SAP HANA replication system backup fails 

SAPHANA0001: BACKINT Hangs in a Cross-Machine Restore
Issue

The job progress runs forever because a few streams are hung.

Solution

Update the SAP HANA database to one of the following versions:

If you have a SPS11 SAP HANA configuration, then update the version to SPS11 2.6 or higher

If you have a SPS12 SAP HANA configuration, then update the version to SPS112 2.02 or higher

Upgrade the SAP HANA database to SPS112.6 or SPS122.02.

SAPHANA0002: SAP HANA Restore from a Selective Copy Fails
Issue

If you restore from a selective copy, the restore may fail because the software cannot find the catalog. You may get an error similar to the following:

Error Code: [18:146] Description: SAP HANA Error [One or more files could not be located on the media]. Source: hana02, Process: backint_hana

Solution:

Set the CV_restCopyPrec configuration file parameter to 0 and then perform the restore.

SAPHANA0003: Hung Streams Cause Job Progress to Run Forever
Issue

SAP HANA log backups take extra time to complete

The reason for the delay is that the SAP HANA connection may timeout when there is no data sent in a specified time.

Solution:

The Commvault software may not have enough resources. Increase the number of available streams on the log subclient storage policy. For more information, see Specifying
the Device Streams .

SAPHANA0004: A Delay in Acquiring Commvault Resources Can Cause the Backup Job to Fail
Issue

The backup job fails when it takes longer than 10 minutes to acquire Commvault resources.

Resolution

The backint_response_timeout parameter specifies how long SAP HANA can wait for a log backup when hdbbackint is invoked.

The default is 10 minutes (600 seconds). When there is no log backup in that time period, SAP HANA kills the hdbbackint process and the job fails.

In environments where it takes longer than 10 minutes to acquire the Commvault resources, we recommend that you increase this value.

For scale environments, we recommend that you increase this value to 1800 seconds so that backint waits for a longer time to acquire the resources and that SAP HANA does
not kill the process.

SAPHANA0005: A SAP HANA Tenant Database Cross-machine Restore Has a JPR of Pending
Issue

A tenant database restore shows a status of pending, and has an error that is similar to the following error:

Error Code: [18:146] Description: SAP HANA Error [2017-02-28T07:59:55-05:00 P003115 15a84cd9aa8 ERROR RECOVERY RECOVER DATA finished with error: [448] recovery could
not be completed, volume 1, reached log position 0, [110058] The existing log area is not compatible to the log and data backups ]. Source: hana07, Process: ClHanaAgent

Resolution

Start a new restore job and make sure that you select the Initialize Logs check box (Restore Options dialog box, General tab).

SAPHANA0006: A SYSTEMDB Database Restore Fails When You Specify a Tenant Database
Backup Prefix
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Issue

If you specify a tenant database backup prefix when you perform a SYSTEMDB database restore that uses the recover only option, the restore job fails.

If you specify a SYSTEMDB database backup prefix when you perform a tenant database restore that uses the recover only option, the restore job fails.

Resolution

To restore a SYSTEMDB database, retry the restore operation and use the SYSTEMDB database backup prefix.

To restore a tenant database, retry the restore operation and use the tenant database backup prefix.

SAPHANA0007: A SAP HANA Multinode to Multinode Database Copy Fails
Issue

The srcCrossClient and srcCrossDbName parameters are not set on all nodes and the restore fails.

Resolution

Make sure to set the parameters on all nodes. For information on the Database Copy prerequisites, see the Before You Begin section of Performing a SAP HANA Database
Copy .

SAPHANA0008: A Multitenant Backup That Uses a Third-Party Tool Fails
Issue

A multitenant backup that uses a third-party tool fails with the following error:

Error received as: "* 447: backup could not be completed: [110505] Backint fork failed, $sysmsg$ ($sysrc$). Invalid PID SQLSTATE: HY000"

Resolution

For more information, see SAP Note 2386226.

Shut down the entire SAP HANA instance, including the hdbdaemon, and then restart the instance.

Perform the following commands as the <SIDadm> user.

HDB stop

HDB Start

SAPHANA0009: A Backup Fails if The Instance is Not Instance0001
Issue

SAP HANA backups that use an instance other than Instance0001 go to a pending state. The following JPR is displayed:

JPR:
Error Code: [18:146]
Description: SAP HANA Error [hdbsql execution Failed. * 447: backup could not be completed: [110503] Backint cannot execute /usr/sap/NFS/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbbackint, No such file
or directory (2) SQLSTATE: HY000].
Source: hana04_3, Process: ClHanaAgent error is displayed:

Resolution

You must manually link to hdbbackint.

SAPHANA0010: A SAP HANA SYSTEMDB Restore Immediately Followed by a Tenant Database
Restore Displays as Job Pending
Issue

This issue applies to SAP HANA 1.0 or a SAP HANA 2.0 Multitenant Database Container configurations.

If you restore a SYSTEMDB database, and then immediately restore a tenant database, then the job controller displays the results for the tenant database restore as job
pending even though the database recovered and is in the UP state.

Resolution

Use the job controller to resume the job.

Verifying the automatic update of the global.ini file and SAP HANA parameter file?
The Commvault software automatically updates the global.ini file and the SAP HANA parameter file (for example: /opt/commvault/iDataAgent/param) when you perform your
first SAP HANA backup.

The Commvault software sets the following parameters in the global.ini file for the SYSTEMDB and tenant databases:

The SAP HANA data backup parameter file location (data_backup_parameter_file)

The SAP HANA log backup parameter file location (log_backup_parameter_file)

The parameter that allows SAP HANA to use Commvault for log backups (log_backup_using_backint=true)

The software also performs the following configuration:

Creates a link that points to a parameter file created by Commvault called param under the SAP directory, for example,
/usr/sap/FH2/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbconfig/param.

Creates a link that points to the Commvault backint binary with SAP HANA hdbbackint, for example /usr/sap/FH2/SYS/global/hdb/opt/hdbbackint.

Examples

Troubleshooting - 59784: SAP HANA replication system backup fails
For more information, see KB article 59784 - SAP HANA replication system backup fails .

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:55:11 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

FAQs - SAP HANA iDataAgent
Does the Commvault software support SAP HANA backups when the log mode is circular?
You can perform a database backup when the log mode is circular. You can only perform a point-in-time restore when the log mode is normal.

Is there a way to perform a restore when the catalog backup fails and the data backup succeeds?
When the catalog backup fails and the data backup succeeds, you can perform a point-in-time restore with the data backup and without the catalog backup from the SAP
HANA Studio.

Are there special entries needed in the param file for a cross-machine restore?
If you perform the restore from the CommCell Console, then the Commvault software automatically creates the required parameters for a cross-machine restore.

If you perform the restore from the SAP HANA studio, then you must  set the srcCrossClient environmental variable in the SAP HANA BACKINT parameter file (on the
destination client), to the host where you performed the backup. For information on required and optional parameters, see SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters .

What configuration is required for multi-stream backups?
Set the parallel_data_backup_backint_channels parameter in the SAP HANA Studio. You do not not need to make any modifications to the Commvault subclient.

What configuration is required for SAP HANA multi-stream restores?
Restores run with the same number of streams that were used in the backup.

Set the parallel_data_backup_backint_channels parameter in the SAP HANA Studio, and then enable multi stream backups.

During SAP HANA backup operations, why do some of the streams become idle after some time?
The stream allocation for SAP HANA backup operations depends on multiple factors such as streams per backint and per volume. Additionally, streams are further split into
multiple channels based on the parallel_data_backint_channels parameter, and each channel in turn spawns child backints with each backint invoking a new stream.

When a stream completes data transfer, backint exits and does not switch to another idle stream, so some of the streams become idle during the backup operation.  

Can we run a selective auxiliary copy operation on a SAP HANA command line backup job?
Yes, SAP HANA command line backups are picked for selective auxiliary copy operation only when the backup is a data (full) backup job. Selective auxiliary copy operation is
not supported on SAP HANA log only command line backup jobs. Logs that are backed up as part of the command line full backup job are picked for the selective auxiliary
copy operation.

Is High Isolation configuration supported for HANA?
Yes, you can run backup and restore jobs for High Isolation HANA configuration.

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:58:39 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA 

Parameters
Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:58:40 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > Parameters 

SAP HANA BACKINT Configuration Parameters
The following table defines the SAP HANA BACKINT configuration file parameters.

Parameter Example Definition

CvInstanceName CvInstanceName
instance_name
Example

CvInstanceName
Instance001

The name of the Commvault instance installed.
This parameter is optional.

CV_restCopyPrec CV_restCopyPrec
copy_precedence
Example

CV_restCopyPrec
2

The copy precedence of the backup storage policy copy that you want to restore.

 

srcCrossClient srcCrossClient
source_client_name
Example

srcCrossClient
Test_src_Client

The source primary physical client name that is defined in the CommCell Console and that contains the backup pieces for
restores.
Use this parameter for cross-machine restores.

srcCrossDbName srcCrossDbName
source_database_name
Example

srcCrossDbName
pd1

The source database SID.
For a multitenant database container, specify the srcCrossClient parameter when the source SID name is different from the
destination SID in a restore operation.

Last modified: 6/13/2018 1:49:50 PM

Note: If you want to use a selective copy, make sure that you run an auxiliary copy and that the jobs are available on the copy.
If the data does not exist on the specified copy, the restore fails (even if the data exists on another copy of the same storage
policy).
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > Parameters 

SAP HANA Agent Third Party Command Line Parameters
The SAP HANA media parameters define the storage information for backup jobs including the storage policy, library, and MediaAgent.

The following table lists the SAP HANA media parameters that are used in third party command line backups and restores.

Parameter Usage Description

[sp] [sp]
storage_policy_name
Example:
[sp]
SP1

The name of the Storage Policy that is used for the third party command line backup or restore job.

[mediaagent] [mediaagent]
media_agent_name
Example:
[mediaagent]
MA1

This is an optional parameter.
The name of the MediaAgent that is used for the backup or restore job.

[library] [library]
library_name
Example:
[library]
LN1

This is an optional parameter.
The name of the library that is used for the backup or restore job.

[drivepool] [drivepool]
drivepool_name
Example:
[drivepool]
DP1

This is an optional parameter.
The name of the drive pool in the library that is used for the backup or restore job.

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:58:40 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > Parameters 

XML Parameters for SAP HANA Client Configuration
The following table lists the supported SAP HANA client parameters.

Name Description Element Parent Element

clientName The name of the client. entity association

clientType DISTRIBUTED_DATABASE_CLIENT entity association

clientDescription A general description of the client. client clientProperties

clientName The name of the client. clientEntity client

commCellName The name of the CommCell. clientEntity client

hostName The long name of the client, for example,
client.domain.company.com.

clientEntity client

cvdPort The TCP port number for the Communications
Service (CVD).

client clientProperties

evmgrcPort The TCP port number for the Client Manager
Service (ClMgrS).
Applies to upgraded clients or clients from
previous Commvault versions.

client clientProperties

installDirectory The directory where the base software and/or
iDataAgent is installed.

client clientProperties

path The directory where the job results reside. jobResulsDir client

userName The name of the user. userAccount jobResulsDir

clientGroupName The name of the client computer group. clientGroups clientProperties

AltCachePartitionForQSnap The location of the alternate cache partition
used for QSnap.

clientProps clientProperties

AutoUpdateLocation  clientProps clientProperties

CDRLogFileLocation The location of the ContinuousDataReplicator
(CDR) log files.

clientProps clientProperties

CenteraResourceFilename The file name for the Centera resource. clientProps clientProperties

CipherType The cipher to use for data encryption.
Valid values are:

3-DES

AES (Rijndael)

Blowfish

GOST

Serpent

TwoFish

clientProps clientProperties

DirectMediaAccessFlag The storage option for the data encryption key.
Valid values are:

Regular, for Via Media Password

ViaPassPhrase, for Via Pass Phrase

None, for No Access

clientProps clientProperties

EnableCollectDelegateInfo Valid values are True/False. clientProps clientProperties

EnableContentIndexing The option to enable content indexing.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

EnableEncryption The option to enable data encryption.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

EnableSnapBackups The option to enable snap backups.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

EncryptKeyLength The key length to use with the cipher in the
CipherType parameter.
Valid values are:
3-DES cipher

192
AES (Rijndael), Blowfish, Serpent, and
TwoFish ciphers

128

256

clientProps clientProperties

JobPriority The option to set the job priority.
Valid values are 0 to 9.

clientProps clientProperties
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JobResultsDiskCapThreshold The percentage of disk capacity that is reached
before job results are pruned.

clientProps clientProperties

JobResultsRetentionDays The number of days to retain job results. clientProps clientProperties

JobResultsThresholdMB The low space threshold in MB for the job
results folder.

clientProps clientProperties

OptimizeDataForSearch The option to optimize data for searching.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

PathToExchangeMiningTool The location of the Exchange Mining Tool. clientProps clientProperties

RestoreAccessFlag The storage and accessibility of data
encryption keys in the CommServe database.
Valid values are:

Regular, for storing keys scrambled in the
CommServe database

 WithPassPhase, for storing keys locked
with a user-supplied pass-phrase in the
CommServe database
If you are using "WithPassPhase," the
DirectMediaAccessFlag parameter must
be set to "ViaPassPhrase."

clientProps clientProperties

RetryCountOnNetworkError The number of times the Job Manager checks
for network connectivity. Use this parameter
when the EnableRetryOnNetworkError
parameter is set to "true."

clientProps clientProperties

RetryFrequencyInSecOnNetworkError The interval (in seconds) the Job Manager
checks for network connectivity. Use this
parameter when the
EnableRetryOnNetworkError parameter is set
to "true."

clientProps clientProperties

WebServer The settings related to the Web Server. clientProps clientProperties

cacheSource The source of the cache.
Valid values are:

COMMSERVE

UPDATEAGENT

clientProps clientProperties

activityType The client activities.
Valid values are:

1, for backup

2, for restore

4, for auxiliary copy

8, for disaster recovery backup

16, archive pruning

32, for media recycle

64, for synthetic full

28, all activity

256, for schedule

1024, for offline content indexing

activityControlOptions clientActivityControl

TimeZoneName The time zone to use when the Enable after a
Delay option is used with an activity. Use this
parameter when the enableAfterADelay
parameter is set to "true."
Sample values:

(UTC) Coordinated Universal Time

(UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada)

dateTime activityControlOptions

timeValue The date and time to use when the Enable
after a Delay option is used with an activity.
Use this parameter when the
enableAfterADelay parameter is set to "true."
Sample values:

2013-12-11 09:22:32

2014-01-01 17:22:32

dateTime activityControlOptions

enableActivityType The option to enable or disable an activity for a
client.
Valid values are True/False.

activityControlOptions clientActivityControl

enableAfterADelay The option to enable an activity for a client on a
date and time defined in the Enable Backup
dialog box.
Valid values are True/False.

activityControlOptions clientActivityControl

associationsOperationType The operation to perform on the role, users,
and user groups inside the <associations>

securityAssociations clientProps
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block. The client, role, users, and user groups
form a security association. To perform an
operation on multiple security associations,
add an <associations> block in the XML file for
each security association:

<associations>
  <properties>
    <role>
      <roleName></roleName>
    </role>
  </properties>
  <userOrGroup>
    <userName></userName>
  </userOrGroup>
  <userOrGroup>
    <userGroupName></userGroupName>
  </userOrGroup>
</associations>

Valid values are:

ADD, to create a new security association
between the client, the role, and users or
user groups

OVERWRITE, to overwrite existing security
associations with new security associations

DELETE, to delete one or more security
associations

roleName The name of the role operated on by the
associationsOperationType parameter. The
<associations> block must have exactly one
role, for example:

<associations>
  <properties>
    <role>
      <roleName>Role3</roleName>
    </role>
  </properties>
...
...
</associations>

role properties

userName The name of the user operated on by the
associationsOperationType parameter. To
add multiple users to a security association,
add the following elements in the XML file for
each user:

<userOrGroup>
  <userName></userName>
</userOrGroup>

A mix of users and user groups can be a part of
a security association, for example:

<userOrGroup>
  <userName>jdoe</userName>
</userOrGroup>
<userOrGroup>
  <userGroupName>support</userGroupName>
</userOrGroup>

userOrGroup associations

userGroupName The name of the user group operated on by
the associationsOperationType parameter.
To add multiple user groups to a security
association, add the following elements in the
XML file for each user:

<userOrGroup>
  <userGroupName></userGroupName>
</userOrGroup>

A mix of user groups and users can be a part of
a security association, for example:

<userOrGroup>
  <userName>jdoe</userName>
</userOrGroup>
<userOrGroup>
  <userGroupName>support</userGroupName>
</userOrGroup>

userOrGroup associations

externalGroupName The name of the external user group operated
on by the associationsOperationType
parameter. Use this parameter with the
providerDomainName parameter.

userOrGroup associations

providerDomainName The name of the domain that the external user
group belongs to. Use this parameter with the

userOrGroup associations
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externalGroupName parameter.
categoriesPermissionOperationType The operation to perform on the client owner

permissions in the permissionName
parameter.
Valid values are:

ADD, to add a new permission to the client
owner

OVERWRITE, to overwrite existing
permissions

DELETE, to delete one or more permissions

categoryPermission ownerAssociations

permissionName The name of the client owner permission
operated on by the
categoriesPermissionOperationType
parameter.
To work with multiple permissions, add the
following elements in the XML file for each
permission:

<categoriesPermissionList>
  <permissionName></permissionName>
</categoriesPermissionList>

For a list of valid values, see User Security
Permissions and Permitted Actions .

categoriesPermissionList categoryPermission

ownersOperationType The operation to perform on the client owners
in the userGroupName and userName
parameters inside the <ownerAssociations>
block.
Valid values are:

ADD, to add a new client owner to the
client

OVERWRITE, to overwrite existing client
owners

DELETE, to delete one or more client
owners

ownerAssociations securityAssociations

userGroupName The name of the user group operated on by
the ownersOperationType parameter. To add
multiple user groups, add the following
elements in the XML file for each user group:

<owners>
  <userGroupName></userGroupName>
</owners>

A mix of users and user groups can be added
as client owners, for example:

<owners>
  <userName>jdoe</userName>
</owners>
<owners>
  <userGroupName>support</userGroupName>
</owners>

owners ownerAssociations

userName The name of the client owner operated on by
the ownersOperationType parameter. To add
multiple client owners, add the following
elements in the XML file for each client owner:
<owners>
  <userName></userName>
</owners>
A mix of users and user groups can be added
as client owners, for example:
<owners>
  <userName>jdoe</userName>
</owners>
<owners>
 
<userGroupName>support</userGroupName>
</owners>

owners ownerAssociations

cacheBufferSize The option to set the cache buffer size. deDuplicationProperties clientProps

clientSideDeduplication The option to enable Client Side Deduplication.
Valid values are:

USE_SPSETTINGS, to use storage policy
settings

ON_CLIENT, to enable client side
deduplication

OFF, to disable client side deduplication

deDuplicationProperties clientProps

enableClientSideDiskCache The option to enable a client side disk cache. deDuplicationProperties clientProps
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Use this parameter when the
clientSideDeduplication parameter is set to
"ON_CLIENT."
Valid values are True/False.

enableHighLatencyOptimization The option to enable high latency optimization.
Use this parameter when the
enableClientSideDiskCache parameter is set
to "true."
Valid values are True/False.

deDuplicationProperties clientProps

enableVariableContentAlignment The option to enable variable content
alignment.
Valid values are True/False.

deDuplicationProperties clientProps

maxCacheDb The option to set the maximum size in
megabytes for the cache database .
Use this parameter when the
enableClientSideDiskCache parameter is set
to "true."
Valid values are:

1024

2048

4096

8192

16384

32768

65536

131072

deDuplicationProperties clientProps

performClientSideDeduplication The option to enable or disable source side
deduplication.
Valid values are True/False.

deDuplicationProperties clientProps

dlpEnableClientKeys The option to unlock files before backups are
performed and to allow users to open locked
files without entering a pass-key.

dlpPropertise clientProps

dlpMinFileAgeMins The age in minutes of a document (created or
modified) before it is locked during a DLP scan.

dlpPropertise clientProps

dlpRmNow The option to erase the files listed in the val
parameter in the dlpRmFilters element. This
action is irreversible.
Valid values are True/False.

dlpRMProperties dlpPropertise

dlpRmOfflineDays The number of days a client must be offline
before files are erased.

dlpRMProperties dlpPropertise

enableRmDLP The option to enable the Secure Erase feature
of Data Loss Prevention (DLP).
Valid values are True/False.

dlpRMProperties dlpPropertise

val The path to the content that will be deleted
when Secure Erase is activated.

dlpRmContent dlpRMProperties

val The paths or file extensions that should not be
deleted  when Secure Erase is activated, for
example, *.exe.

dlpRmFilters dlpRMProperties

dlpScanIntervalMins The number of minutes the DLP scan waits
between scans for new or unlocked content.

dlpPropertise clientProps

dlpStolen The option to mark the client as stolen.
Valid values are True/False.

dlpPropertise clientProps

enableDLP The option to enable Data Loss Prevention
(DLP).
Valid values are True/False.

dlpPropertise clientProps

val The path to the content that should be locked
when the DLP scan runs.

dlpContents dlpPropertise

val The paths or file extensions that should not be
locked when the DLP scan runs, for example,
*.dll.

dlpFilters dlpPropertise

enableAccessControl This option to enable access control.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

fileLevelAnalyticsLicense Valid values are True/False. clientProps clientProperties

isWebServerInstalled Indicates whether a web server is installed.
Valid values are True/False.

clientProps clientProperties

overrideGlobalDesktopGuiProperties Valid values are True/False. clientProps clientProperties

recallService The complete address of the proxy service
installed with the Web Console.

clientProps clientProperties
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SMTPAddressOfTheRMSSuperUser The SMTP address of the RMS (Rights
Management Services) super user.

rightManagementServiceProperties clientProps

decryptRMSDocumentDuringContentIndexing The option to decrypt an RMS (Rights
Management Services) document during
content indexing.
Valid values are True/False.

rightManagementServiceProperties clientProps

userName The name of the user. rmsCredentials rightManagementServiceProperties

smtpAddressOfRMSSuperUser The SMTP address of the RMS (Rights
Management Services) super user.

rightManagementServiceProperties clientProps

enableOnlineSearch The option to enable online searching.
Valid values are True/False.

spWebServerProperties clientProps

spWebServerUserPassword The user password for the SharePoint web
server.

spWebServerProperties clientProps

clientName The name of the client. webSearchServer clientProps

hostName The long name of the client, for example,
client.domain.company.com.

webSearchServer clientProps

webSearchServerForSuperSearch The web server used for the search. clientProps clientProperties

webSearchServiceUrl The URL for the web search. clientProps clientProperties

configureClusterClient The option to enable the cluster group
configuration.
Valid values are True/False.

clusterClientProperties clientProperties

showAllAgents The option to show all agents.
Valid values are True/False.

clusterClientProperties clientProperties

sslEnabled The option to enable SSL communication with
the SAP HANA system.
Valid values are 1 and 0.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

sslprovider The SSL provider name that is used by the SAP
HANA system. Example, commoncrypto.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

ssltruststore The name of the trust store that stores the CA
signed certificates. Example, sapcli.pse.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

Last modified: 7/13/2020 8:28:38 PM
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XML Parameters for SAP HANA Pseudo-Client Configuration
The following table lists the supported SAP HANA pseudo-client parameters.

Name Description Element

description A general description of the client. client

clientType DISTRIBUTED_DATABASE_CLIENT clientInfo

_type_ The type of CommCell object.
A valid value is CLIENT_ENTITY.

entity

clientName The name of the client. entity

Last modified: 12/4/2017 1:58:40 PM
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Backup and Restore Agents  > Backup Agents  > SAP  > SAP HANA  > Parameters 

XML Parameters for SAP HANA Instance Configuration
The following table lists the supported SAP HANA instance parameters.

Parameter Description of Parameter Values

description A general description of the instance.

appName The name of the application, 'SAP HANA'.

clientName The name of the client computer, as displayed in the CommCell Console where
the instance is located.

instanceName The name of the SAP HANA instance.

cmdBackupPrefix The SAP HANA backup prefix.

cmdlineThresholdStreams The number of streams to use for SAP HANA command line operations.

dbInstanceNumber The SAP HANA instance number

enableLogDataThreshold Enable the log and data threshold.
Valid values are:

true

false

hdbsqlLocationDirectory The directory that contains the hdbsql tools.

hdbuserstorekey The key that you use to  communicate with the SAP HANA Secure User Store

isUsehdbStoreKey Specifies whether to use the SAP HANA Secure Store User key.
Valid values are:

true

false

logBackupPrefix The log backup prefix

logDataThresholdStreams The number of streams to use for log and data operations

dbInstances/clientName The physical client name.

SAPHANAUser/userName The user that has access to the SAP HANA application.

dbUser/userName The user that has access to the SAP HANA database.

networkAgents The number of data pipes per processes, that the client uses to transfer data
over a network.
Increasing this value may provide better throughput if the network and the
network configuration in your environment can support it.
The default value is 2, and a maximum of 4 can be established if necessary.

softwareCompression Enable compression on the client or MediaAgent computer.
Valid values are:

ON_CLIENT, enable software compression on the client

ON_MEDIAAGENT, enable software compression on the MediaAgent

USE_STORAGE_POLICY_SETTINGS, use the software compression options
defined on the storage policy

OFF, disable software compression

throttleNetworkBandwidth Control backup throughput.
By default, this option is not selected and the throughput is not controlled.
Use this to specify a value for the throughput. By default, this is set to 500.
Valid values are 2-2147483647.

commandLineStoragePolicy/storagePolicyName The storage policy to use for command line backups.

deDuplicationOptions/generateSignature Deduplication signature generated on the client or MediaAgent computer.
Valid values are:

ON_CLIENT, enable signature generation on the client

ON_MEDIA_AGENT, enable signature generation on the MediaAgent

OFF, disable the signature generation

logBackupStoragePolicy/storagePolicyName The storage policy to use for archive log backups.

sslEnabled The option to enable SSL communication with the SAP HANA system.
Valid values are 1 and 0.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

sslprovider The SSL provider name that is used by the SAP HANA system. Example,
commoncrypto.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

ssltruststore The name of the trust store that stores the CA signed certificates. Example,
sapcli.pse.

saphanaInstance instanceProperties

Last modified: 7/13/2020 8:27:59 PM
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SAP HANA Subclient XML Parameters
The following table describes the supported SAP HANA subclient parameters:

appName Name of the application. In this case it is SAP HANA.

clientName Name of the client computer, as displayed in the CommCell Browser.

instanceName Name of the SAP HANA instance.

subclientName Name of the SAP HANA subclient.

newName The ne name of the subclient.

encryptionFlag Enable encryption
Valid values are:

ENC_MEDIA_ONLY, enable Media Only (MediaAgent Side) encryption

ENC_NETWORK_MEDIA, enable Network and Media (Agent Side) encryption

ENC_NETWORK_ONLY, enable Network Only (Agent Encrypts, MediaAgent Decrypts) encryption

ENC_NONE, no encryption

enableBackup Option to enable backup of subclient.
Valid values are true and false.
Set this value to true.

networkAgents Number of Network Agents.
Valid vales are 1-4.

softwareCompression Option to enable compression on the Client or MediaAgent computer.
Valid values are:

ON_CLIENT, to enable software compression on the client.

ON_MEDIAAGENT, to enable software compression on the MediaAgent.

OFF, to disable software compression.

throttleNetworkBandwidth Enhance backup performance by reducing network bandwidth overhead.
Valid values are 2-2147483647.

applicableReadSize The amount of application data backup jobs read for each unit transferred to the MediaAgent.

storagePolicyName The name of the data storage policy.

enableDeduplication Option to enable deduplication on subclient.
Valid values are true and false.

generateSignature Deduplication signature generated on the client or MediaAgent computer.
Valid values are:

ON_CLIENT, enable signature generation on the client

ON_MEDIA_AGENT, enable signature generation on the MediaAgent

OFF, disable the signature generation

isSnapBackupEnabled Enable IntelliSnap
Valid values are true and false.

snapshotEngineName The engine to use for IntelliSnap backups.

snaptoTapeProxyToUse/clientName The proxy name for IntelliSnap backups.

preBackupCommand The script to run before a backup starts.

postBackupCommand The script to run after the backup completes.

runPostBackup Run the post-process script even if the restore job failed
Valid values are:
YES, run the script even if the job failed
NO, run the script only if the job succeeds

sapHanaData Indicates that this is a SAP HANA data backup.
Valid values are:

true

false

sapData Backup the data.
Valid values are true and false.
The sapData parameter can be set to false when the sapSelectiveOnlineFull parameter is set to false.

sapHanaBackupArchiveLog Backup the archive logs.
Valid values are true and false.

sapArchiveDelete Delete the archived redo logs after they are backed up.
Valid values are true and false.
This can only be set to true when the sapData and sapSelectiveOnlineFull parameters are set to false and the sapBackupArchiveLog
parameter is set to true.
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sapDisableSwitchCurrentLog Disable the current redo log file during an archive log backup.
Valid values are true and false.

sapArchiveLogSecondaryCopy Create a second copy of the archive logs and delete the original archive logs.
Valid values are true and false.

numberofBackupStreams The number of streams to use for the backup.

Last modified: 8/4/2020 5:38:54 PM
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XML Parameters for SAP HANA Restores
The following table lists the supported SAP HANA restore parameters.

Parameter Description

appName The name of the application, 'SAP HANA'.

backupsetName The name of the backup set that you want to restore.

clientName The SAP HANA pseudo-client that own the instance.

clientSidePackage Valid values are:

true

false

consumeLicense Valid values are:

true

false

instanceName The name of the SAP HANA instance.

subclientName The name of the SAP HANA subclient.

restoreToDisk The option to restore to a disk.
Valid values are:

false

revert The option to revert the database.
Valid values are:

true

false

destination/destclient/clientName The destination SAP HANA primary client name.

hanaOpt/destDBName The destination SID name. This is the SID that you want the backup restored to.

hanaOpt/destPseudoClientName The destination pseudo client name.

hanaOpt/destClientName The destination client name.

hanaOpt/backupPrefix The backup job that you want to restore.
For IntelliSnap jobs, this has the format of '<job_id>_SNAP'. For information on how to view the job id, see Viewing Job History .

hanaOpt/sapInternalBackupId The internal backup ID from which you want to restore.

hanaOpt/pointInTime/timeValue The time to restore to for a point-in-time restore or a restore to the most recent backup. You must specify the time in the UTC
format.
Note: Set this value to the current time to restore to the most recent backup.

hanaOpt/initializeLogArea After the restore, initialize the log area.
Note: You must set this value to 'true' when you perform a data only restore or a revert restore.

hanaOpt/checkAccess Verify that all the backups required for the recovery operation are available. The Default value is true.
Valid values are:

true

false

hanaOpt/useHardwareRevert Run a revert operation.
Valid values are:

true

false

hanaOpt/destinationInstanceDir The full path where the destination instance resides .

hanaOpt/ignoreDeltaBackups Recover the data by using the delta backups. If you do not use a delta backup for the recovery option, the software only uses the
log backups for the recovery. Default value is false.
Valid values are:

true

false

hanaOpt/cloneEnv Run a clone operation.
Valid values are:

true

false

hanaOpt/databases The destination database name in the case of a Multi Database Container.

hanaOpt/recoverTime Valid Values are:

LATEST
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POINT_IN_TIME

RELATIVE_TO_SYSDATE

hanaOpt/catalogPointInTime/timeValue The time to restore the catalog for a point-in-time restore. You must specify the time in the UTC format.

hanaOpt/catalogRecoverTime Valid Values are:

POINT_IN_TIME

RELATIVE_TO_SYSDATE

operationType The type of task.
Valid values are:

RESTORE

subTaskType The sub task.
Valid values are:

RESTORE

alertName The name of the alert that is used for the restore job.

initiatedFrom Where the restore is initialed from (for example CommCell Console, or command line).
A valid value is COMMANDLINE.

policyType The storage policy type.
A valid value is DATA_PROTECTION.

taskType The time the task runs (for example, immediate)
A valid value is IMMEDIATE.

Last modified: 8/1/2019 7:06:09 PM
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SAP HANA Best Practices
For SAP HANA best practices in Amazon and Azure environments, see the following links:

SAP HANA Best Practices Guide for Amazon 

Protecting and Managing SAP HANA in Azure with Commvault 

Backup Operations Considerations
Storage Policies
Use the following guidelines when you assign a storage policies:

Use a separate storage policy for data backups and log backups

Configure the following options for the data storage policy:

Enable deduplication

Compression

Enable resource caching for the log storage policy

Restore Operations
Initialize Log Area Option
When you select the Initialize Log Area option, the software only replays the log entries from the backup when it is required. The following are the most common scenarios
when you use the option:

When you have a corrupt catalog

When the log area is not usable

When you perform a database copy or a system copy

Data Only Restore
The following are the most common scenarios when you use the option:

When the catalog is corrupted

When you do not want to replay the logs

Point-in-Time Catalog Restore
The following are the most common scenarios when you use the option:

When the most recent catalog backup is corrupted

When you perform multiple restore operations with the Initialize Log Area option

Last modified: 8/9/2019 9:16:35 PM

Note: Consider your environment when you choose the option.
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